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PA/ll. Ill'll))
till mill
will see great
activity
ami
igher price*. A otice following ho W

Pricks

:

per month)
1200 00
1 Lot center of eily (KS down, balanceBY
per montlDgi per month ..... *175 00
1 I.nruc lot 87!*i by l.'!2,bemitlfiillot,
Wth street, for 1275 00
If Hold before January 1st 1K9I.
1 House and bit, 12th street, cheap on Hinall
payment down and on easy payments.
1

Lot 12th m, ISM down, bal.

Is

6 Inches thick.

Wheat is

rpAKKEN ft DE

BPB jPKB, Mwjufwtumi of
OwriUM. Wagooa, Cotton Sldgha. Sola
ownan of IXI. Patoot Wagon. Hjxrlal attontlou
to HoavaaboalBg and Bep&lrlng.Rlrer a treat.
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Our merchants apx|py^ look--------

cents.

9fi

Diamonds

Gov.-elect Winans has been
is recovering.

this year.

All the life-sHvluff felitioiii on the
lakes are closed.

NO. 47

Michigan has 8,000 organized Sun-

ill,

but

There are 1,000 parents in the Kalamazoo insane asylum.

dayschools.

at Stevenson’s.

In Allegan they
the grippe.

have a

By the explosion of

M

re-touch

a saw-mill boiler

killed WayK° C0UD^^r*6 m*Q were
One thousand wheel-barrows will be
his pension increased, last week.
shipped from Lansing to Ireland, next
The Michigan University has M5f
Sent.
14-1H
has
been1
tle^rffasrted
as
Meat Markets.
Beuten Harbor is putting up a cold week.
students, leading all other institutions
nE KRAKBB ft DB K08TER, dealers in all the time for the Ketife^bmUyffalr, next storage warehouse, HfixU4 feet and 2 The re-gravelingof River and Eighth in the land.
kinds of Fresh and Salt Masts, Blear street year.
stories high.
streets has saved us from much mud,
Muskegon city wap ts to annex North
VAN DEB VRRBB, WILLIAM, First Ward Liverj hi«u are on the anxipus seat,
V Meat Market. Choiee meats always on
In less than 80 days the C. & W. M. this season.
ii
Muskegon,
and make it one corporahand. F.ifhtliafreet, near Fiah.
studying the prognostications of the engines, damaged by the recent Are,
The “Evening Tribune Publishing lion. The matter will bo submitted te
• T o-.'; * ir;
Photographer.
will be out on the road airain.
Company,” of Grand Haven, has been the people of both places.
Sheep are being sh areif hVttiPbmsof The Mozart Quartette, of Ludington, incorporatedwith a capital stock of
Postmaster Van Putten givee notice
compressed a'r ancj iron Smelted by will give an entertainmentin this city, 15,000.
a l'l»D
door east nl
of the
City .Hotel.
that the post office will be open oe
electricity. Wlmt mxt?
some evening during the holiday season.
On Wednesday P. O. Voorhees, a Christ mas-day, between the hours of

I^BUBSE BROS.,

If

orabaot

Tailors.

intr

Isaac II. Latnereaux of this city had

for the next snowfall.,,

U

•

is the dull season in
Heal Etta's^ neverthelessthe

To Buy.

' Ice in Black Lake

Taxes are not coming in very fast

Merchant Tailors.

MULDER & NAGELKERK,

20, 1880.
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The prospects for
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Hat-car loaded with Christmas Grand Rapids attorney, dropped dead 9:80 a. m., and 4 o’clock p.m.
M. I). Physician and Surgeon. Offlorcor.of River and Eighth Sts. atawii I'ark on (!hrielfna%da.vare not trees and evergreens, from the north, in court, of heart disease,while making
That fine display in the show window
Office hours tiom 10 to It* a. m.. 1 to 4 p. m. and
quite so giio l this- year, as thfti^cre passed through here this week, for an argument.
7 'o 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
of Husen’s jewelry store, on River
Throat a specialty.
Chicago.
Sunday evening the Ottawa County st reel, b drawing the attention of passJT" ItEUERS, H . Phyr Ici&n and Surgeon. Real.
It is not every smair i-TTY that is
Bible
Society will hold its annual ers-by,and Is a fair advertisementof
Sheriff Strabbing,of Allegan, deIV deuce on Twelfth street, cor' er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office favored, at this timq of
.with voted part of two days in the city, this meeting in one of the churches of the choice selection of holiday goods
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.. and from S to 6 p m.
such an assorted display
olid ay
kept there. Step in, and see.
week, looking after some of the long- Grand Haven.
rjUIZINOA. J. G.,

a

fl

.

] slmll dcvide Albers property be\f ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office goods, as Holland.
tween River and Pine H^eein into 50 J-vA at Walsh's drug it re. Residonce. corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
J. Fixter. of Milwaukee, :is in the
feit lots soon. Now is the time to occupied by L. Hprietsema. Office Uours: 9 to
city, ami negotiationsare pending
10 a m.,and3toffp. m.
select your
#
which may restilt In R transferand
ShIiKUih.
Property bought and sold.
new ownership of the stave factory at
iROWN, P., dealer In liquors and cigarsof all the head of Black Lake. >lu
W. c.
> kinds. Eighth street near River.

lot.

WALSH.

lingered gentry.

John M. Van der Meulen, of the
L. Mulder, publisher of De Grondwet%
Now is a good time to prepare your has been Confined to his house the senior class of Hope College, surprised
New Year resolutions, so as to have greater part of the week, with a sore the guests at the Macabee Social, Frithem on hand when the new year throat. Mrs. Mulder Is also on the day evening, with a fine essay on “The
Knight of the Nineteenth Century.”
comes. The old ones mended up might sick list.
answer.
For Saturday’s trade t he Economy Mrs. J. W. Kitch also enlivenedthe
:*

•

_

occasion with a well-renderedraolo.
Farmers are steadily hauling wood to Meat Market will have on the block a
town. The continued improvement of choice thousand-pound steer, surpasPersonal.
both cases the attacks are pronounced the country roads, leading into the city, sing even the one of three months ago.
Watches and Jewelry.
Mrs. W. H. Deming spent a few deyi
as not being malign^* and there is renders them each yea^ less dependent Those desiring a choice roeat or steak
Attorneys ami Justices.
TFREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker,Jeweler, and evt ry hope of their recovery.
will not regret calling upon Kuite In Allegan, last week.
upon sleighing.
r\lEK K if A, a. J. Attorney at Law. CoUeci ion a 1) dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
Bro’s.
VJ promptly attended to. Office. Vau der and Eighth atreete.
Will Garrod, of Allegan, staid over
The
whiskey
smuggling
case
against
From reliable sources we learn that
Veen’a block. Kigbth street.
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. WykThe
faculty
and
students
of
the Sunday with friends to this city.
the captain of the schoonerElgin, at next summer we may expect a visit
I^AIKBANKS.I.. Ju-Uoeof the Peace, Notary * ’ huysen. Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
Muskegon, last summer, has been on from Rev. Dr. H. Bavinck, of the West. Theol. Seminary at Holland, L. Cstts Is improving and tho doetore
Public and Penaion Claim Agent, Rlrer Bt. opposite Walsh's drug store.
last week, were each made the re- have every hope for his recovery.
near Tenth.
trial in the U. S. oourt, at Grand Rap- Theol. Seminary at Kampen, NetherMisccllaneou*.
DOST, J. C,. Attorney and Coanbtllor at Law. T170LTMAN. A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha ids, this week and resulted in a con- lands. He will be accompanied by his cipientof a Biographical Sketch of the
O. E. Bassett, of the Allegan Beard,
Office: Poat’a Block, corner Eighth and
Life and Works of John Bunyan. It 1*
v T vana Cigars, and dealer In Cigars, To- viction.
made
us a pleasant eall, Thursday.
Wear atreeta.
wife.
bacco, Pipes, etc.
a Christmas present from Rev. Dr.
Ray
W. Kellogg, of Oswego, N. Y., Is
The matter and manner of re-build- The children’s entertainment of Collier, of Kinderhook.N. Y.
Bakeries.
|>E8T, MR*. R. B., has a very fine line of
visiting
his cousin, Mrs. Dr. Mabbs.
LJ Fancy Goode and materialsfor fancy work. ing the Fhrcnix hotel has not been
Hope church sabbath school, next The only repairing iu me vicinity of
rtlTY BAKBBY, J. Peaalnk&Pro., Proprietors, Ladles, call. Nii.th sheet, betweenMarket and
Fresh Bread an2 Bakers' Goods, Confection- Cedar streets.
Geo. P. Hummer continuee to be oa
fully decided upon. Whether to re- Tuesday evening, will begin at 7 o’clock,
ry, etc , Eighth street
the roundhouse, since the late fire, the sick list, owing to another relapee.
f'tE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical place the building as it was before, or and will be followed by a social, to
thus far, is the rebuilding of the coal1 SubscriptionAR- noy. Leave order for any enlarge upon it, is the problem under
Banki.
P. Scbraveeande, Jr., of Grand Rapwhich all that attend Hope church are
publicationin U. S. or Canada with him atP. O.
derrick.
The new roundhouse, as well
consideration,
ids, vblted friends in the city, this
TTUBST STATE BANK, with BariogaDepartcordiallyinvited.
as the removal of the yard, is still being
meat, Capita', #35,000. LCappou. President; IT EPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
' * <
l\ salt, land and calcined plaster. Comer The South Ottawa Farmers and
L Marsllje. Cashier. Eighth street.
kept in abeyance, awaiting the final
G.
Vyn
and
family
have
again
taken
Eighth and Cedar street.
Ex-oounty clerk Goo. D. Turner has
Fruit Growers’ Associationis a live
Barbers.
up their residencein North Carolina, action and decision of the railroad aubeen on the sick list, bat Is bstter
organization. They meet every two
thorities.

At Mr. and Mffl. £. J. De Boo’s, two
in Wines, Liquors.
and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three
children are down wftji diphtheria.In
doors east of City Hall.

OEERY, MICHAEL, dealer

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

____

,

P

L

U

1

r

week.

SOCIETIES.

DAUMG ARTEL, W.. TousorialParlors,Eighth
£> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing prouiptly

weeks, and their exercises are highly

interesting The next meeting will be
held at Forest Grove, Jamestown.

attended to.

F..& A. M.

Commission Merchant.

A

preferring the climate there to that of

again.

Pennsylvania. Their present location

D

at Wilkesborough,Wilkes county,
N. C. Mr. Vyn writes ns he is en-

rtegularCommunicationof Unity Lodge,
ft A M.. will fee held at MasonicHall
Rev. A. Roese, of Grand Haven, will joying good health at present.
Holland, Mich. , at 7 o’clock on Wednesday evendealer In Grain, Flonrand Produce. Highest
ing-, dan. 29. March 5. April 2, 30, May 58 hold two services in the German Lumarket price paid for wh«at Office in Brick
July 2, 30, August 27, Sept. 24. Oct. 22. Nov. 4fl.
The boy who spends his evenings at
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Deo 24. St. John’s days June 21 and Decem- theran church, next Sunday. In the
home
reading the newspapersand postber
O. Bhkyman, W. M.
forenoon, at 10 o'clock, baptism will
Dm?* and Medicine*.
A. Hcntlkt, Sec’v.
ing himself on the events of the day,
be administered to children, aud in the
or in perusing useful books, will make
tBSTRALDRUGSTORE, H. Kreme’S,M. D.,
evening, at 7:30 there will be comI Proprietor.
K. O. T. M,
a better man, nine thugs out of ten,
munion service.
Creneut Tent, No. 08, meets in K. O. T. M.
rVOESBURQ. J. O., Dealer in Drug* and Medlthan the boy who spends his evenings
cinea, Paints and Oils. Brushes,Toilet Ha!lat7:30p m., on Monday night next. AH
Hope church sabbathschoolwill give on the streets or in the public loafing
Articlesand Perfnm a, Imp.irted Havana,Key Mr Knights are cordiallyUtviUd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-uranee Order known. Full its Christmas entertainment,Tuesday
Weat, and Domestla Cigars.
places listeningto vulgar gossip.
particularsotven on application.
evening, at
House.
COHOUTE'l. F J.. M. D., proprietorof First K. H. Haberuan. Commander.
John J. Cappon, B. K.
Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully
At the next meeting of the
Those of the First and Thirl Ref.
jompoundedday or night. Eighth street
Council
it is expected the necessary
churchesand the Methodistchurch will
YI7AL<H. HF.BER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
A
in Explanation.
give theirs on Wednesday evening, 1 petftions will be submitted for the
a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
/fading and graveling, next summer,
tallness
It appears that
card, in last their respectivechurches.
of Maple and Pine streets, from Eighth
ft KANE, druggists and booksellers week's issue of the News, announcing
This (Friday) forenoon
meeting
Strok always fresh and complete, cor Eighth the service of
back, is not understreet south to the city IJmlts. Properand River streets.
stood by all, some not getting the was held in this city of the board of di- ty owners on Fourteenthstreet are also
right idea of what I intended to con- rectors of the Grand Rapids, Chicago
Dry floo!* at d Grotrries.
agitatingtha improvementof their
vey.
St. Louis tail road, and it was given cut
street.
EUTSCH, D , dealer lu Dry G rods, Fancy
I will explain:
that the projectedsclieme
uot
Goods and FamishingGoods. Eighth strict.
First.— That a single fare from and to
near as dead as t-orae
ul ftry to have
Married at Grand Rapids, Thursday,
nOOT ft KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No- the railroaddepot and any part of the
tions. Grrroeiles,
Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth city is 15 cents, for one person; and it. Others again do not hold out much at the residence of the bride’s uncle,
Street next to Cuuk.
where there are 2 persons, tor the same encouragement.
by Rev. Campbell Fair, of St. Mark's

nEACH,

D

W. H, Commission Merchant, and No. M, F.

27.
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RANDALL, 8. B ,d-!aloi in Departmant Goods place of destination, it is 25 cents for
The vote on the constitutional con- church, Miss Ida May Lawson, of this
C / 'anT
of Holland City Haiaor, the two.
and proprietor
prq
Eighth street.
Second —In regard to calls in the vention stood 16,431 for aud 20.261 city, and J. C. Huntoon, of Bloomingevening
I desire to state, that people
rvR JONGH C., dealer in Ury Go .ds, Groceries,
against. Much as Michigan needs a WjLllXThe affair was a quiet one,
] J
Hats and Cape. Boot* and Shoes,etc.,Tenth wishing to attend a party in the evenonly the intimate friendsof vthe constreet opp.Uoloo School building.
ing and desiring the hack to take them revision of her constitution,it is after
tractingparties^being present. The
T\E VRIES, D„ denier General Memhan''ise, there and return them home, at any all perhaps best that the proposition
and Pr'duns. Fr« sh F.-rasand Dairy But- hour in the evening,can be accommoda- stands defeated, at this time. Amidst new couple will make their home in
ter always ou nauii. uiver alroet, cur. Nii>tb.
ted at very reasonable prices. All that
Bloomington,111., for which place they
the propagating of such reckless ideas
OTRKETBR. HASTIAN. generaldealer lu Dry is required is to notify the driver, or as are being advanced lately it is not left yesterday.
o G rods and GrocerjefiFlour and Feed. Th- leave your orders at the oflice in the
finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor Eighth barn, cor. Seventh and Market streets. opportuneto remodel the fundameutal
SupervisorBarrett, of Polkton, in
t

U

\TAS DER HAAR, H.

V

R-noral dealer in fine
Groceries,etc. Oysters In ivason. Eighth

Ed. J. Harrington.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1890.

law of the land.

committee, appointed for that purpose,

That new line of celluloid goods, such
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
as
photograph, letter and handkerreliable. The Masury liquid paints are
tTAN PUTTRN. <1. ft SON*. General Hosiers in the best manufactured. For sale only chief cases, at Wetmore & Howe’s, is a
V Dty Goods. Groceries,Crx^ery, Hate and
by Dr. Wm. Van
14tf.
Oaps. Flour,ProvHon*,etc. River stiaat.
novelty such as is found in but veiy
__
m*
few towns, outside of the large cities.
TATIS B, X., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods.
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalsoMso Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
They are costly and rare and admired
irines,
brushes
&c.,
&tDr.
Wm.
Van
tity
Putten’s. Save money and get the best by all. The firm is also disposing of a

visited on

_

W Hall.

in Farottnre,
1JEOUWBR, JA8. ft.,
A., Dealer
D*a
J Oarpot*. Wall Paptr, ate. Meyar, Brouwer
I

old stend,

Ottawa county
—where the corners of Olive, Blendon,
Robinson and Allendale meet. He

Putten.

m

for spring renovating.

Btvar Bt.

over the ground carefully and
came away fully convinced that there
was sufficientroom there to build a
courthouse. The drainage is perfect
and the structurewould be quite isolated from other buildings,so that the
rate for ioburance would be very light.
No doubt the committee will be able to
make a favorablereport to the board
of supervisors at the January session.
loo||fd

full line of linens at one-quarter off, to

make shelve room fora handsome as-

The

Mills.

Pulpit and the Stage.

.

V

1

F^’tssssitsris zssz

were placed next
the car,

to

and when

steam pipe in

46-

'made.

ing the holiday season.

they, arrived, were

Conductor Asa Williams has again
resumed bis old place on the Allegan
The concert of llo|ie College “Eup- and Muskegon passenger train.
Rev. P. De Free, of Grand Rapids,
salian Onh'stra,” Thursday evening,
at the chapel, was one of the finest en- convalescingfrom n severe eold,
tertainments of the season, and was in the city a few days this week.
half roasted.

wm

largelyattended. The programme was

Rev. and Mrs. J. Lumkes, of Gran<&
satisfactorilyren- Rapids, were the guests of Mr.
dered, througliout.The exercises were Mrs. H. Straks, during the week.
well arranged

nnd^

and

assets the other week

and moving to

H

^

all.

Miss Lalla McKay left for

sbter. m

up

fcoot boat them

this city.

Ed. B. Scott attended the Centr
winter with her
Michigan Poultry and Pet Stock Show,1
Ed. Pieters and R. De Vries, stuat Battle Creek, this week. He took
with him 9 specimens of his Plymoutl dents at the Mich. - University, art
home for tl:e holidays.
Rock and Bed Cap fowls,
Miss Mary Elenbaas has been enitor from Detroit shipped eight valuable
chickens to the show, bt express. They gaged at P. W. Kane’s drug store, dar-

at

Sixth

job office,

Wednesday, where she will

Negotiations are pending for converRev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United
Brethren Church, Blue Mound, Kan., ting the upper story of the new Notier
tr Mills. Bally capacity,mbarrote.
says: “I feel it my duty to tell what & Verschure block, on Eighth street,
wonders Dr. King’s New Discovery has
Hardware.
into hotel rooms, and to ose the basedone for me. My Lungs were badly
diseased, and my parishioners thought ment as a dining hall and kitchen, the
I could live onlv a few weeks. I took front part of the west store for office
'Eighth strveL
five bottles of Dr. Kings New Discov- purposes, and open up the premises at
dealer la etovee,herd- ery and am sound and well, gaining 26
once as a hotel. Should these mangewere, cutlery, ete. Tl» tad
lbs. In weight.”
Corner River aod Eighth it eeu
Arthur Love, Manager Love’s Fan- ments be carried out. it will be followed
ny
Folks Combination, writes: uAfiera up next spring with a throe-story adHotel*.
thorough trial and convincing, evidence dition on the west side of the present
I am confident Dr. King’s New Discoblock.
very for Consumption, beats ’em all,
and cures when everythingelse fails.
f
50a day.
The first ptiblld exhibition of the
The greatest^indness I can do my
Manufactories, Mills, «hop*, Bte.
many thousand friends is to urge them electric light was not given until last
to try it.’ Free trial bottlesat P. W. Thursday night, ^he delay has been
Kane's Drug Store. Regular sizes 60c caused by a slight displacementin the
tnrerol Ox Yokee. Rim street
and 11.00.
dynamo, which however was remedied
explained by
at once upon the arrivalof an expert fer, however, was declined by both. ill this is sstisfsctorily
Toys, Blocks and Games, In abunhe
cards
which
are
out,
announcing
from
Chicago.:
Tbs’ligbt
was
turned
Mtpla and Tenth itwote.
And as it happened,one or two days
dance.
M. Kikkintvusld.
on at six o’otoeki*n4itkept increas- thereafter,on Sunday evening Ufet, the he marriage of Miss Osborne to G. W.
Buy your Christmaspresents of
ing in brilliancv,until later in the Central school at Muskegon,
fine laan,
uskegon, a fine
Iaani Deo.
Dec 25th, at Olathe, Kan..
enth Btreet, near BItw.
BBETMAN & SON. evening it cave
bride’s sister. Mr. H
ty its require- structure, built in 1876,
76, at a cost of iome of the
t
is engaged
ment This {Fridayjevening several $54,000, wa$ entirelydestroyed
lestroyed byflre/b
engage as teacher at the
by fi
Otto Breyman & Son carry the largest
Bltar rtreot
breaks 10
in the cireuiw
circuital!
have been
,000; 700 schodi School of Marysville,Kan., w
and finMt line of led lea and Mnta’lDrc,lu
wm u»»»
uoon The
*uo insurance
luauiaauv is
ib $36,000:
w.vw,
*. KJeyu, watches In the county, and their prices remedied aid lidjtjpDal .connectionschildren will have tob# pro
new couple will mah/ 1
j be provIdwFior PlM0 tl1®
doater >•

Newton Askin.of Kanten’

has moved his family from Allegan t»

Capt. Britain.

Rev. A. J. Benjamin and wife, off***
Zeeland, hoping in the future to be
Whitewater, Wb., are on atwo-weeka
more tenderly dealt witb there.
visit with friends and relatives at Zst*
Mbs Jennie Osborn, late assistau land, Holland and Hamilton.
principal of the High School of tb
Capt. Waters, of the steamer Bradcity, left Thursday night for Olathe,
haw, passed through the city Wed neeKan. Before going she was the recipi—Coopersvtik Observer.
ay, on his way to Grand Rapids,
ent of many beautifulpresents, llie
ttend the re- union of hb old regiment, )
Supt’t C. Fisher, of the Publli Thursday night following Thanksgivhe 8rd Mich. Infy.
Schools of Muskegon, spent a day in ing, she was surprised by the class of
Rev. Dr. Steffens left Thursday tor
Holland last week, visiting the several!’01’*nd Riven a fine silver catobasket.
Ha, la. Upon his return, ntxl
class of ’92 followedthis with a
schools of the city. He expressed
, he will make a abort visit to
ion at the home of one of ita
himself in strong terms as highly
Williamson,
N. Y., to take part
mbers, Mbs Martha Van Landepleased with the good order, all through,
the
dedication
of a new ehnich
nd, where a good literaryprogramme
and the able corps of teachersemas given, and an excellent supper
ployed, and upon hip return home gave
lies Ida Alien, who left us last AuThe classes of ’98 and ’94 also
additional emphasis to bis observalt
for Durango, Colo., is expected
tions by offering positions in the Mus- ixpressed their gratitude to their
ie
in a few days. She bu had a
kegon schools to two of our teachers, eacher, one morning this week, by
frious
attack of rheumatism and was
eaving
a
beautiful
set
of
silver
spoons
Miss Maggie Pfanstiehl and Minnie
polled
to resign bar position
)n
her
desk,
with
tbelr
compliments,
Mohr, at an increased salary. The of-

Rock bottom prices on Albums, at
M. Kiekintvkld. sortment of figured plushes and Chinese silks.

Floor

last the supposed

geographical center of

'

Fariftirft.

.ft Go’s

_

Monday

Van Putten, P. M.

the city.

A

company with other members of the

strset.

J.G.

P. Brusse and Tony De Krnlf, of
Zeeland, spent part of Sunday last la

Misses Annie Meengs and Nellie Dn
we trust these young gentlemen will Haas, of Muskegon* were in attengive us another exhibition this winter
dance at the Boone-Pietere wedding.
of their musical drill and oratorical
Mrs. P. A. Latta, of Allegan, is visproficiency.
iting her daughter, Mr*. W. C. Walsh,
Hannes Naber is a retired farmer, of and will spend part of-the winter bora.
Holland township. He aud his wife
A. C. V. R. Gillmore of last yfears
m.
are universally known for their life- class, has just returned from Ann Arlong intense frugality,and their accubor, to spend the holidayswith his
mulated hoardings are variously esti- mother.
mated at from $10,000 to more than
Mrs. P. Hazen and daughter Minniiv
double these figures. In taking up
will spend the holidays in Toledo, O.,
their residenceamong us Supervisor
with Mrs. W. D. Stearns, daughter gff
Van Duren has recognized them on the
Mrs. Hazen.
assessmentroil of the city in the very
Capt. A. E. Anderson has moved his
moderate sum of $10,000, against which
the aged couple have entered an em- family to Saugatuck,where b^j|toa|a
phatic protest, by packing up their ployed this winter at the ship jMjwY"'

.

and River streets.

List of letters advertised for the
week ending Dec. 18th, 1890, at the
Holland Mich. P. O.: Miss Minnie
Blake, Mrs. C. Kamp, Mr. Egbert
Kuyers, Mr. John Leenhouts,Sylvester
and Morris, Misslxmisa Thompson, D.
J. De Vries.

duly appreciated by the audience,and
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to tomportrjr quarters.
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future borne.
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ier.

Antony Panels and wife of Grand
and

Rapids, Rev. W. Moerdyks

of Muskegon, and J. Cook and
of Grand Haven, all came to
Thnnday. It was the 70th
their father, Mr. J. Panels,

succeeded In making
genuine sorprlss.

•
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

If

they desire to part with any of the

stock.

1

filg

HAMPTON

IS

2

RETIRED. THE NATIONAL SOLONSL

poJ
Supplies for distributionamong tho the Issue of 8100,000,000
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
FARMERS’ ALLIANCE
north and west countiesof South Dakota cent, bonds redeemable by tho Gov*
at its option, tho recolnago ELECTED TO THE SENAT^? ** SENATE AND HOUSE OP RBPRBClark Parker, tho notorious criminal are beginning to arrive at Huron. Con- eminent
of the subsidiary coins and the
rbD TO THE SENATE,
HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
8ENTATIVES.
known to tho police of America and siderablefeed and fuel has gone
dollars, the issue of either coin ccrtlflthrough
there,
destined
for
points
where
Europe as “Bill tho Brute,” Is under arthe greatest need exists. Committees catei or Treasurynotes V> take tho place ^ ^ Irfcy Chown by th« Laguiatara of Our National Law-Maker* and WhatThap
rest at Boston awaiting tho pleasure of
of national-bank notes when their clrcu- 8ouWl Carolina to Suocood Wad* Dampare striving to got tho supplies in while
Are Doing for the Good of tho Country—
tho Philadelphia police, who charge him
lotion fell below 8180,000,000, and' the t°®-CoL Jrby Ha* tho Record of a Hard
the pleasant weather continutos. A vast
Varton* Meaanrea Proposed, Dl*eu**ed»
with stealing a diamond ring. Parker
Increaseof the national-bank
Hi* Early Day*,
and Acted Upon.
has had an extraordinary career and amount will bo necessaryto meet tho to tho par value of tho bonds. Tho
(Columbia (& 0.) dispatch.]
Ix tho Senate, on motion of Mr. Aldrich,
MIRROR OF THE OCCURRENCES has much to answer fer. His present demand.
vor men wore willing to give up free Sonth Carolina politics Is more mixed
the House bill to autborlio the payment of
A
special
by
courier
from
tho
camp
boldest
feat
was
tho
“breaking"
OF A WEEK.
coinage for the present If they got all than ovor* Senator Wade Hampton, the
of
bank at Lyons, Franco, of two troops of tho Sixth Cavalry sta- those propositions, which meant In reality S101®’* horotoforo idolized hero and bat- drawback or rebote on tobacco (to correct
two years ago and capturing 250,000 tioned on tho South Fork of tho Chey- a good deal of silver Inflation. But they t,H-8<'arred warrior, has been Ignomlnl- un omissionin tho tariff bill) passed on the
Vlitnjr* That Do Happen— A Complete
10th. and it now goo* to the President for
francs. Ho had two other criminals enne River to Rapid City, 8. I)., says a dldn’t get them all, and they were forced Du,|y defeated by John Laurens Irby,
his approval. Tho Senate then resumed
Baeord of InteroattafEvenU tho World
with him In the Job. They hid tho squaw-man named Rider has brought a to acquiesce in the caucus decision that lho cWef lieutenant of the farmers’ consideration of the election bill, und Mr.
Orer — 8hockina Aoeidente, Htartilng money In a graveyard tho night of tho
report to tho commanding officer that when the legislation was formulated they movement The General Assembly, aftei George spoke in opposition to It. Mr. George
Crime*, anil Other Topic*.
burglary.Some time later Parker and there has been a bloody encounterfour would not make a deal with tho Demo- ;hreo days’ of balloting, elected him ovei occupiedJust four hours In the delivery of
one of his companionsnamed Guerin miles north of Pine Ridge Agency be- crats for free coinage. Senator Sherman £on- Hampton by a heavy Majority, his speech, all of which he road from manuWORK OK THE LEGISLATORS. went to the graveyardto get the money tween tho United States troops and some made a hard light for his pet Idea, but Thcr0
three candidates in script.Senator Harwell Introduced a bill
to divide. They quarreled there, and four or five hundred Indians under Kick- when a vote came to bo taken it was tho flcl* -Iri>y and Donaldson, rop- to amend Section 1 of tho act of July, ISM,
A Day'i Proprrdlnp In Doth Homr* of Con* Parker, hoping to get tho entire proceeds, ing Bear, and that a number have been k nocked out by a decisivemajority. Tho ^(mtlng tj,0 farmer8. movement, “directingthe purchase of silver bullion
nnd tho Issue of Treasury notes thereon.’*
erm.
drew a revolver and fired at Ids comrade, killed on both sides; that the Indians upshot of all the talk was that after do- a,,d Wadi. Hampton, tho present incum- so ss to read as follows: “That the
Iw the course of tho rooming business In
tho bullet badly Injuringtho latter in have been put to rout and a largo num- eating tho 2 per cent, bond plan the bcnt- Tll° vote stood on all ballotsai Secretary of the Treasury Is hereby
tho 8enato, on tho Iftth. SenatorHoar road the right side. But Guerin was not a ber captured, Including Kicking Bear.
other propositionswere recommitted to follows,with slight fluctuations: Irby, directed to purchase from time to time all
a letter from John I. Davenport making a coward; instead of succumbing to his A courier from tho mouth of French
tho silver bullion that may bo offered at the
the steeringcommitteewith instruction* 0(J5 Donaldson,51; Hampton, 37. On
Pr,<’0 thereof, not exceeding$1 for
vigorous denial of tho charges preferred wound, ho, too, drew a revolver as ho Creek says that tho latest authentic reto prepare a bill and report It to another tlie 8c“cnth ballot Irby lacked only two
a'l."s SFdmsof pure silver,and to Issue In
against his conduct as Chief Supervisorof
lay on tho ground and fired repeatedly ports from Capt Wells are that a largo
| votes of tho nomination, and then most
payment
for such purchasesof silver bullElectionswml professinga willingness to at the running form of Parker. Tho
party of Indians attacked eighteenmen
of Donaldson’sfriends deserted their on Treasurynote* of the United States to
appear before a Senate committee to an- latter, fearing that people would bo atFOREIGN GOSSIP.
four miles below the creek. Several
man and went over to Irby, making tho be prepared by tho Secretary of lho Treasswer the charges. .Mr. Gorman expressed
tractedto tlie spot, returned, and, under were wounded, and it Is thought four
ury. In such form and of such denominathe hope that a coinmltlee on invnstlgutlun
cover
of
Guerin's
revolver,
promised
not
tions,not less than $1 nor more than $1,000,
Indians wore killed. An engagement is
would be appointed.Mr. Hoar rea 7ot into Troubr.^;^ ItTp^
wS° d!cCo»0“b;u1oIrbrSf:rm^rts ho may prescribe. And a sum sufficient
plied that the Committeeun Privileges only to divide the money but to nurso expected with tho hostiles near Battle
t«» carry Into effect lho provisions of this
and Electiins would look into the Guerin and take him safely from tho Creek.
sistent advocacy of tho retirement of while tho stralghtouts and galleries
act Is hereby appropriated. Congressman
matter. Mr. Morgan presented tho creden- country.
Mr. I arncll. Mr. I arnoll Is otic of tho hissed him to their hearts’ content, Abner Taylor Introduced In the House
At
a
birthday
celebration
In
the
Buehtials of his colleague. Mr. Pugh, and they
The Court of Claims lias given judg- tel College, at Akron, Ohio, thirty lady directors of tho company owning tho There was an itnmonfe crowd present
a bill to restore tho law In relawore laid upon the aide. Mr. Punnell.of
Although a young man, Col. Irby has tion to Importation of tinplate as It was
Minnesota, in the H mse. called up as a ment in the celebratedcase of tho Ber- students were gathered In. tho society’s paper, and acting In that capacity
before the McKinley bill was passed. Ho
privileged questionthe apportionmenthill' dan Firearms ManufacturingCompany
---------librarybuilding. They were entertained wont to Dublin and seized tho plant of a history, and not a very savory one.
the paper, stopped tho issue of tho cur- has tho reputation of being “a bad man ” pro??c**J0reduro ,,ho dl,t>’to i cent a
and briefly explained Its provisions.Tho of New York against tho United States.
by
eight who wore masks and loose, flowbill appeared, he said. In response to the re"
“e/ay\ho doM..n°t ask that UnThis Is a suit to recover about S400.000 ing garments, with high hats, also cov- rent edition, and ejected tho acting od- I although it Is said ho has since reformed S’plate Im put on the free list, because ho Is a
quirements of tho Constitution,and was
itor, Mr. Bodkin. A desperate row oc- and Joined tho Baptist Church. Back In
for
the
use
of
the
plaintiff's
patent
in
ered with cotton. The, hat of Miss eurred in tho down-stairs office between tho seventies ho was outlawed by tho protectionist,but ho thinks 1 cent will give
based upon the eleventh census, which
all the protection needed. He would like to
shbwed a gratifying Increase In fho popula- tho manufacture of Springfield guns used Aurelia Stelgmlor,of Utica, N. Y., caught
tho Sheriff s officers and the sub-editors. Democratic Governor, Simpson, who suc- have the Mclvlnlefact amended by reducby the Government It has been pond- fire and communicated It to the entire
tion of the United State*. There was a diverSticks and stools woro used as weapons, coeded Hampton, for murdering a man
ing duties that It Increased on some other
tlty of opinion among members of the llou«o
ing twenty years.
party. Every effort was made to save ami the air was filled with Hying mis- named Kilgore in Laurens County. A articles,hut he does not seem to be hopeful
as to whether the present representation
The
Steel Parents Company of Pitts- tho young ladies, whose screams were
siies. finally,after a sharp and fierce reward of 8150 was ottered for his arrest, the Ways and Means Committee will conthould standi or whether It should bo Insent to any change in the law.
creased. Homo difference of opinion had burg, Pa., Which controls the patents heard throughoutthe great building and T'F'hr0 slib (idlu,rs were put out of but lie fled the State and remained away
In tho Senate, tho resolutionoffered by
also been shown In the committee, but It for making basic steel, finallylias de- whose blazing costumes seemed to fill the building. Late at night a strong until tho thing blew over, when ho robad been finally determined to accept IVi cided at a meeting to sell to outside the room. Miss Mary Stevens, of Clif- party of Mr. I arnell's opponents made a turned to Laurens, and, with tho aid of
Mr. Plumb for dully meetingsof the Senate,
as tho proper uunitror. This number hud
maqufaciuk'M the ^ight to use the proo- ton Springs, N. Y., had every particle of descent upon and recapturedtlie offices G. W. Shell, then Clerk of tlie court and with recesses from 5 to 8:30 p. m., was
been salocted Iteeauso It had been found to
clothingburned from her body, and
taken up on tho 11th. Mr. Cockrellsugbe the numlier first reached tot ween ;t;t2 fs* upon payment of a royalty of cio mug burned from her body, and of Vnlted Inland. Tho Invadersdo- now Alliance member of Congr^s sc" gested that If 11 «. m. were fixed for tho
had cured
an acquittal.
^ ^
-------and 375 that would so Mire to every State at JI per totu A great demand for the rolled over and ov.r In tho eehtor of the strayed all tho "loaders” which —
hour of meeting there would lx: an opporroom, where a little group tried to extinbee.. Prepared, and turned all the Wade Hampton, whoso scat Irby will tunity to attend to some committee work,
least Its present representation.With use
fasic pus-ess. lias been made by the mill
f members the ratio of population would he men of >1110 South, who were unable to guish tlie flames. She was fatally burned. matter that they found set up into the take, has represented South Carolina In whereas If the Senate met at lo no commitH the present representation were utilize a largo proportionof the ore de- Miss Steigmier was burned from head to fire. Then they took possessionof the tho United States Senate since 1871). Ho tee work could be done. He also questioned
foot, and both are dead. Two holes
retained many States would lose one or
the advisability of night sessions and tho
e( gers and other books and documents is tho grandson of a Major General in
posit in those State. 4 The royalty of 81
more members. No vote was taken.
were burned in the floor, but tlie lire was
belonging to the concert, . All this was tho revolutionary war. Ho was one of probability of an attendance of a quorum.
a ton is considered reasonable by the
extinguished. Eight others were in- done in the name of William O Brlcn. the first to enlist on the Confederate ISo vote was taken. On motion of Mr. Mcowners, considering that the Bessemer
GEN. TERRY IS DEAD.
jured. The fall term of college ends
Kenna, of California, the House passed tho
A strong posse from various laborers' side In tho war of tho rcbe.lion,and led Senate
people pay Henry Bessemer 8.') per ton
bill appropriating810,000 to reimThursday,but recitationswill be aban- societies has been left as a garrison,with the “Hampton legion” at Bull Run
The YrteranPmb’s Away at His N»w Harm for tho use of his famous patents.
burse CharlesN. Felton, formerlyAssistant
doned
and
many
young
ladies
are
packHeme.
Instructionsto remain on guard day and whore ho was wounded but won a Brign- Treasurer of the United States at Han
Major Oex. Alfreij Howe Tkiikv Oxk of the worst wrecks in the history ing their trunks and hurrying from the night and to resist by force any further dier Generalship. Ho served gallantly rranclsco, for losses Incurred lu the payof the Buffalo, Rochesterand Pittsburg city to get away from tho scone of
died on Tuesday morning at four o’clock
intrusionby Mr. Parnell and his friends, all through tlie war and came out as ment of forged checks.
horror. Tho college hails were lilloa
»t his residence,No. 30 Ililihouso ave- Railroad occurred at Ridgeway, Elk
Tiik steamer San Juan, from Panama, Lieutenant General. In 1870 South . The Senate decided on the 12th to hold
County, Pa., bv a train-dispatcherrun- with the odor of burning flesh, and many
longer dally sessions. The resolution
nue, New Haven, Conn. Ilia death had
brings news of ravages of cholera In Carolina had two Governors for a time.
young
ladies
fainted
as
they
went
about
ning two freights together.Both enoffered by Mr. Dolph Instructingtho t'ombeen expected, but not so suddenly as it
Guatemala.
More
than 12,000 cases are Hampton was one, Chamberlain tin
doing
relief
work.
mlvteoon Privilegesand Electionsto Incame. It was due to heart disease, com- gines ami thirty-fivecars were totally
< arae to
demolished, with a loss of about 840,000.
The Seventh Cavalry from Pino Ridge reported in the State, and 1,200 deaths
quire and report whether the right to vote
bined with Bright’s disease of the kidoccurred
in
tlie
City
of
Guatemala
In
jmmnain
8
a,d’
but
evontua*ly
Pre,,i‘
any electionfor Presidentialelectors,
ocya Gen. Terry's illness dates, back The trains were going at a high rale of and the Sixth and Eighth from Fort seven weeks. The steamer passed with- ?ont *Jayo8.wllbdrew Federal support at
members of Congress,or State legislatures
speed, but happenedto meet on a straight Meade, Rapid City and Oelrlchs have
Jo Monument Day, June 17, 1887, when
out
touching
in
order
to avoid nuaran- , n Chamberlain,leaving Hampton in
Is denied to any male citizens of any State
track, and tho trainmen jumped ami
he participatedIn the dedicationof tho
started for the Bad Lands, and a fight
th0 gubernatorial chair, to which he or Is abridged,except for participationIn
were uninjured, Botli trains were runsoldiers and sailors’ monument. Among
with tlie hostiles seems Inevitable. The
the rebellion or other crime, was taken up,
Tnr. «o.r, Servii, from UvcrpcK.I
jltha other Union Generals pres- ning at tho rate of forty miles un hour, Sixth Cavalry consistsof five hundred
and Mr. Dolph stated the reasons which
and
tlie engines met with fearful forae.
for
New
\ork,
carries
l.Otil
sacks
had Induced him to offer It. What ho deent were Gen. Sherman and the
or six hundred aion. Accompanving
sired the committee to give specialattenJames Lank, a Salem (Mass ) moroc- those will he 250 infantry under mall, the greatest quantity of mall mat- WANT TO CHANCE THE LAWS
late Gen. Sheridan. Gen. Terry was
tion to was whether sonio States had not
then in active service, lie returned to co dresser, was delil erately shot and | Capt Wells, of Oclrichs. and 400 State ter ever taken out by a single steamer.
provided in their constitutions or laws such
his duties, but from that time until his killed at his door at an early hour in tho | ,nilitia under M. H. Day. The day
Platform Adopt-d br the llllnrfl*
sotlng qualifications ns wero not permitted
rKEbH AND
Alliance at
death ho never rejoiced in good health. morning. Charles Chutt and Michael ffuard at ,>in0 Ridge has been doubled
by Section 2 of the fourteenthamendment
One year later he was compelled through Callahan are the persons implicated,but ami tho night pickets quadrupled. Just
totho Constitution, without an abridgment
The total population of the country, The lIlinKtal^ Fwmirs’ Alliance of representation. He claimed that tho
the malady which afflictedhim, and tho shooting is believed to have been before taps sounded in camp tho other
which bad been diagnosed as Bright’s done by Callahan. The men charged night great sheets of light were seen in including Indians, etc., will reach 03,- has adjourned slno die. Tho last day constitution recently adopted In Mississippi
and that,
disease, to ask for his retirement from Lane with being a non-union labor man the northwest In the direction of the 000.000, Already tlie Census Office lias was largelyconsumed in making changes did Impose such qualifications
gwe array, which was granted, and soon and a “scab," and this was tlie immedi- Bad Lands. The light spread until it returned in round figures 315.0(H)In- in tho constitution,which was extensive- therefore, the representationof that State
should be abridged. Tho roapportlonf after ho located at New Haven, purated cause of the tragedy. Jealousy extended for a distance of two miles dians and whites in tlie Indian Terri- My reconstructed. Officerswere elected ment hill, based on a representationof 35ft
chasing one of the finest residences in over a woman, however, Is sai l to be at along the horizon.In tlie morning a scout torv. Those, with the population of for tho ensuing year as follows: Prcsi- members of tho House of Representatives,
city on» New Haven's aristocratic tho bottom of tlft• affair.
brought word to Gen. Brook that the light Alaska, which Special Agent Petroff cs- 1 dent, A. E. Brunson, Northvllio; Vico a* originallyproposed by Mr. Frank of
avenue.
mates at 38,000, will bring up the total President, Mr. Baldwin, LaSalle; Sccro- Missouri,was favorably acted on by tho
The forthcoming annual report of the was made by burning long rows of haystacks, and was tho signal that the
hos- populationof tho country to 03,000.000, tary, S. A. Kirkpatrick, Mayvlew- House Committee on Census, Tho agree.....
SLAIN BY THE INDIANS.
Superintendent of Public Instruction in
tiles had determinedIrrevocablyto start 1 a numerical gain of 13,000,000 for tho Treasurer,
A. Smith, Flanagan! ment to report tho bill was unanimous,
although Mr. Holman nnd Mr. Tillman reNew York will show the number of pub- on the war path, and that all the Indians
Executive
Committee,
H. Reynolds, Gif- served tho right to vote fora different numFif y-two Soldiers Killed In a Battle wl h the
lic school-houses in New York State tj
who did not Join them would hen-after Karah Hi xter, aged 13 years, era- 1 ford: George S. Faxon, Plano; A. S, ber than 35C. Tho only vote taken was on
Redsklna.
bo 12,022, an increase of thirty-seven
A HATCHER Just arrived in Rapid City, during the year. Their total value Is be dogs and enemies. The scout also re- ployed in the household of W. JL Smith, ^r°wer, Tampico. Delegates to national a motion made by Mr. Holman to fix tho
ported the hostiles constantly being rensar Winona, On t., tried to poison her Con,VJlnt,i?nat 0maba* jBn- 27: Brunson u uni her at 332. und it found no second.
8. D.f In great haste from a camp near placed at 841,000,735,that of the new
enforced. and no desertionsoccurred exAmong the bills Introducedand referred,
[ Daly’s ranch, reports that a command ones being 82,252,377. The atni.unt excepl Two Strike and a few followers.
on tho 13lh. were the following: By Mr.
Of cavalry was attacked and two officers pended on school-house*,sites and furniMiss May Kelly, 20 years of age, with rat poison. The girl felt aggrieved
Gorman — To establish a record and jw-ni
u
and fifty men killed,but the Indians ture during the year \\a £4,503.204. and
ston office In tho War Department.By Mr.
were repulsed with heavy losses. The the cost of maintenancewas 817.302.401, daughter of Captain John Kelly, u proml-nrhldcdfor
Congrea, tho repeal of all law, tearing Fryo-To establish a marine board for the
number of Indians killed is not known. an Increaseof $1,515,020. The t-achers' inent business man of- Eau Claire,WIs., the tires to go
advancementof the Interestsof the merwas
married
three
months
ago
to
Arthur
Tne Indians were put to rout. This re- salariesaggregated 810.422,172, and
R. G. Di'X & Co.'s weekly review of uP°n ^bo dksP°8u* 0( the same, except tho chant marine. Mr. Casey offered a resoluhomestead law, and that law to be- so re- tion calling on the Secretaryof Agriculture
port la probably correct. It is ftot known there was expendedfor libraries <40.800. Simerson. a boy of 18. They remained trailiitrlcted as to prevent abuse of its provlswhoso command It was. It is probably The number of children attending was apart and no one knew of the affair till
iho business outlook Is more hopeful, Nous. We further demand tho restoration for Information ns to the progress mad o
that of Maj. Tupper, of the Sixth 1,042,100, being an increase of S.3I7 over a day or two ago. when a sensation was but the past disturbance and continuing to the public domain of all land grants to In tho investigationfor irrigation
created by Captain Kelly telling his
purposes under the doflclencvact of Inst
Cavalry and his three troops of no men.
last year.
uncertaintyarc .'elf In a reduced volume of corporations, and wenro opposed to the alien
daughter to leave his roof and never re- business throughout the country which, ownership of lands. Wo oppose dlscrlmlna- session. After considerablediscussion tho
Tho command at Rapid City lias gone to
turn.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
their assistance. Reports from Forest
tnough slightlylarger than a year ago, tlon In favor of ono klntl of money at the resolution was agreed to. The Senate then
resumed tho consideration of the election bill.
*.;Clty, Gettysburg,Lobeau, La Gran,
U. Mear, a wealthy loan broker of no longer shows the materialIncrease expense of another, and demand an imlim- Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, made an argument
untll recently maintained.Tho supply of Bed coinageof sliver. Wo uemand an onand other points along the east bank of
The full ExecutiveCimmittco of tlie Salina. Kan., was drowned in tlie Smoky
In opposition to It. The Interstate meat Inthe Missouri River indicate that tho Iowa Farmers’ Alllanee wa< in session River in the east part of tlie city. He money Is ample for necessities at New Or- tire revision of our present system of 8tate spectionbill, which pusst*! the Senate some
leans, but at other points money Is tight, taxation, and advise that tho State be sup•ettlcrs arc pretty well recovered from
time ago. struck a snag In the House. This
bough hanks help their customers as far as ported as some other States are, by a tux
in Des Moines, and spent the lirst day in was driving along the bank when Ids
measure was designed to relieve meat
their recent alarm. The situationon
...............
. Slate Grange. bors<‘ became unmanageable and they cm In legitimatebusiness only. At upon tho gro-s Income of railroad, telegruph. products to some extent from the delays
consultation
with
the
the other side of tho river, however, lias
tho \G stadder weather has helped trade telephone, and similar corporations.Wo
changed for the worse matniallv It is which was also in session. Tlie officers! l’,,,,|K<,dov,-'r the bunk forty feet to the at (Inclnniitl, Detroit,nnd some other demand that taxes for county and local and expenses of Htato and local Ineverywhereknown that SittingHull has of the two organizations are rather red- 1 ^'‘tor, breaking through tlie ice and SIwI f llM buslm‘ss Ul0l’,ly falr ‘*t Ib-nver: purpose bo levied on all kinds of property, spectors by providing for careful Inspection by United t-tatos Inspectors.Tho
cent as totho meaning of the conference, ! botb h0™’ a,ld drlver were drowned,
giMMl for tho season, with large cattle and Includingevery form of credit, at a fair
J becn killed and that a large number
bill went through tho Senate easily, but
but
It Is understoodthat stops will be) Govi:i!noi<-ki.k<t
Ninans
of
Mlchlof his followersam on the run, precisely
wUhTb- faV SL
cashval,»>. The tendency to the accumu- when It wax called up In the House some of
u! lhi !l f* . distribution „f goods at Nation of mammoth fortunes should be
taken
to
Insure
their
entire
co
nn-ration
|
Ran.
while
he
has
been
ill
for
several
in what direction nobody seems to know.
tho Democrats raised an outcry against It
on tho ground that It was un unwarranted
All torts of rumors are afloat, and it is in the future The Grange and Alliance , days, has at no time been in a condition p.;,.! n , '«»" <T he season at 8t. checked by a graduated Income tax.
assumptionof power belonging to tho .States,
not a difficult mattor to gain credence will each maintain an organization,but where his life was considered at all in Ctac
1
“'i
«'
tho> wll work in harmony on all mat I danger. He is now Improving slowly, much larger than last year being little Nv^'m0*!1"1^0 ’i i1’011*. l>ffon80’Pu,>*»hahle und tho friends of tho bill consentedto alfor almost any yarn, no matter how wl d
low It to bo referred to tho Committee on
affected by Eastern troubles
bjr ,)0th fln0 and ,niI,rls<,nn‘P''t. We demand
and unreasonable. Dispatches from .Man- tors. lie reportsof various officers of | and expects to be about ids duties again
celp.s of most productssSow^ncretJe
°n a11 ra,,roads ,l'ls Agriculturefor a report rather than to risk
dan. Bismarck.Dickinson, Mcdoru, and the Grange show that some growth lias i in a few days.
been made during tlie year Secretary
Pittsburg the worst is thought ™,
,H
miI°' "a an Immediate vote. Tho proposed leglsla!» Little Missouri say that the farmers an
From present Indicationsfully 2,(100 und money and collectionsare easier t Vth?1
f1har'f9 tJ,f tho Chicago lutlon was desired by Chicago packers.
J. W. Murphy In his ropoit made an arr bringing their families inti the towns
men will be :;n hand at Wausau, Wis., though .run has declined and there Is Ls
8 !",larMock yard*
Mn. Edmi'N!)*presented the credentials
• until they can find out where the blood- gument In favor of abs mt • free trade.
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of
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slightest resistance.
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education for every able-bodied at Andersonvllle, and nt> every prison pen
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wilbat
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8;S?hhad lost their health, and to-day were
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State
at
cost
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issuknife. Several were wounded,one seri- law during salaries: the free and un- and Senator Gorman, of Maryland,aro
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restricted coinage of silver: the repeal of largely interested.
Wheat-No.2 Spring ............ w 0 .8* Judges, and all public officials,regarding They should lie relieved before monuments
the national hank law. and In lieu there.50
Is the Federal District Court at San COBX-No.8 .......................
to Revolutionaryheroes woro erected. The
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[torla, B. C., has seized the German sealTho railroad* should bo run by the Govtransact the business of the country on on trial. Sandoval, who several months
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schooner Adele. This Is the sehoonernment. Wo favor tho Australiansystem
a casMbasis; the taxationof luxuries and ago was arrested by tho United States
of voting, are opposed to the liquor traffic
which returned Sunday from Behring not the necessities of life; the exemption
IS
The Mikado of Japan will visit Wiesas a national cumo, and urge tho passageof
where it raided the Pribyloff Isl- of bona lide Indebtedness from taxation; troops for seditious conduct toward tho
Mexican Government,was at the time
tho lard bill before Congress kuowu as baden next summer.
killiug 400 seals.
tlie equal rights of both mixes.
Bouse bill 283.
at tho head of a small body of desperate
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The followingdispatch was sent from frontiersmen who were about to cross
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Susan B. Anthony is sitting for her
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Tiik .hog trade with Mexico has been “Hon. J. H. Mayen. Tahloquah. I. T.:
and endeavor to precipitatea revolution Oats— No, 2 White ...............47^0 .48?,
Joseph Purcell, tho woll-known first portraitto a Boston artist.
and six car-loadsof hogs
“I will see Williamson& Blair's twenty
In Mexico. The charge against him Is
Baio-ball pitchor of San Francisco, is
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passed through Kan A li- million* for the atrip und go fifteenmilllonH violationof the neutrality laws of this CATiXEr-Ooodto Prime ......... 4.00 0 5.00 folng to study for tho priesthood at
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Mu. Joseph Pulitzer, of tho Now
' about a month ago by a new MexCongressman,threatens to go to WashMr. Levy Is acting for a company orRattle— Common to Prim* ..... 8.50 0 4.75
York World, has recoveredthe sight of
i tariff of 82.50 a in-ad on each hog ganizationwithin the last few days that
ington In the exact suit of clothes in
The Republican Senatorialcaucus, at
ono eyo.
Chicago, St. Louis nod Kansas Is In earnest about tho Cherokee Strip.
which he made his campaign.
Washington,turned It* back on two al- ^aumtoG^:::::;:: tS till
dealers, however, have revived tlie It is not known positivelywhether they
Edwin Arnold’s now poem, tho
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........... NEW YORK. ~ 4-°0 *
F. H. Furness!, who died at Waterloo, “Light of tho World,” will appear about
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tions. He invented the Pullman car and
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Lord Lytton has written a novel In
!:2 SiS was once a suitor for ths hand of Red
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standing; moral disaster.The
CEDARS OF LEBANON. and hundred
there such a thing as everlasting
world, the
five

years old

is

DR.

still

religious

moral world, the

Foots Often Referred to the Cedars.

In the Brooklyn Academy of Music
Dr. Talraago preached the twelfth sermon of his series on Palestine and tho
adjoining countries. Dr. Talmage announced as his text Psalms civ, 10. “The
cedars of Lebanon which he hath
planted,” and preached the following
sermon:
In our journey we change stirrup for
wheel. It is 4 o’clock In the morning at
Damascus, Syria, and wo are among the
lanterns of tho hostelry waiting for tho
stage to start. A Mohammedan in high
life is putting his three wives on board
within an appartment by themselves,
and our party occupy the main apartment of one of tho most uncomfortable
vehicles in which mortals wore over
Jammed and half strangulated.But we
must not let the discomforts annul or
disparagethe opportunities.We are
rolling on and out and up tho mountains
of Lebanon, their forehead under a
crown of snow, which coronet tho lingers
of the hottest summer cannot cast down.
We arc ascending heights around which
Is garlanded much of tho finest poesy of
tho Scriptures,and are rising toward tho

mighties dominion that botany ever
recognized, reigned over by tho most
imperial tree that ever swayed a leafy
scepter— tho Lebanon cedar; a tree
eulogized in my text of having grown
from a nut put into the ground by (iod
himself,and no human hand had anything to do with its planting: “The
trees of Lebanon which ho hath
planted.*’

The average height of this mountain
seven thousand feet, but in one place
it lifts 'ts head to an altitude of ten
thousand. No higher than six thousand
feet can vegetationexist, but below that
lino at tho right season are vineyards
and orchards and olive groves and flowers that dash the mountain side with a
very carnage of color, and fill the air
is

with aromatics that llosea, the prophet,
and Solomon, tho King, celebrated as
“the smell of Lebanon.” At a height of
six thousand feet Is a grove of cedars,
tho only descendants of those vast
forests from which Solomon cut his
timber for the temple at Jerusalem, and
where at one time there were one hundred thousand axmen bowing out the
beams from which great cities were constructed.
But this nation of trees has by human
Iconodasm been massacred until only a
small group is left. This race of giants
is nearly extinct, but I have no doubt

that some of these were here when
Hiram, King of Tyre, ordered the assassination of those cedars of Lebanon
which the Lord planted.
Tho ax is slaying tho forests all round
the earth. To stop the slaughter (lod
oocned the coal mines of England and
Scotland and America and the world,
practically saying by that, “Here is fuel;
as far as possible let my trees alone."
And by opening for the human race
the great quartos of granite and showing
the human family how to make brick
God is practically saying, “Here is building material;let my trees alone." We
had better stop the axes among the Adirondack's. We had better stop tho axes
in all our forests, as it would have been
better for Syria if the axes bad long
ago been stopped among the mountains

Lebanon.
To punish us lor our reckless assault affections of his countrymen that crowds cedar. Then lot the storms beat and tho
on tho forests wo have the disordered the Champs Elysees, and the adjoining earth rock, and time end, and eternity
seasons; now the droughts,because the boulevards with one millionmourners, begin, all shall bo well.
upliftedarms of the trees do not pray as Ids hearse rolls down to the Church
In my Journey up and down Palestine
for rain, their presence accordingto all of the Madeleine. Oh, it is a tough old and Syria nothing more Impressed mo
scientists disposing tho descent of the, world, and It will keep you back and than tho trees— tho terebinths,the sycashowers, and then wo have tho cyclones keep you down and keep you under as mores, tho tamarisks, tho oleanders, the
and the hurricanes multiplied in num- long as It cun.
mulberrys, tho olives, tho myrtles, the
ber and velocity, because there is nothThirty years from now the foremost palms, tho cedars— all of them explanaing to prevent their awful sweep.
men in all occupations and professions tory of so much of tho Scriptures. And
As we ride along on these mountains will be those who are this hour In tho tlmo is coming when, through an
of Lebanan wo bethink how its cedars awful struggleof early life, many of improved arboriculture,the round world
spread their branches and breathe their them without five dollarsto their name. shall bo circumfcrenced, engirdled emaroma and cast their shadow'sall through So in spirituallife it takes a course of bosomed, emparadised in shade trees and
tho Bible. Solomon discoursedabout bereavements,persecutions, sicknesses, fruit trees and flower trees. Isaiah dethem in his botanical works when lie and losses to develop stalwart Christian clares in ono place, “Tho glory of Lespoke of trees “Irora the cedar tree that character.I got a letter a few days ago banon shall be given unto It," and in anis in Lebanon, even unto the hyssop that saying: “I have hardly seen a well day other place, “All the trees of the field
springetb outof the wall." The Psalm- since I was born, and I could not write shall clap their hands. Instead of tho
ist says, “The righteous shall grow like my own name until I was fifty years of thorn shall como up tho fir tree; instead
a cedar in Lebanon,”and in one of his age, and I am very poor; but I am, by briar shall como up tho myrtle tree."
magnificent doxologiescalls on the cedars the grace of God, tho happiest man in Oh, grandest arborescencoof all time!
to praise tho Lord. And Solomon says Chicago.”
Begin! Bogin!
tho countenance of Christ Is excellent as
Tho Bible speaks of tho snows of LeOh, I am so glad that tho Holy land of
tho cedars, and Isaiah declares, “The banon, and at this season of the year Heaven, like the Holy land of Palestine
day of the Lord shall be upon all the tho snows there must be tremendous. and Syria, is a great place for trees— an
cedars of Lebanon." And Jeremiah, and The deepest snow ever seen in America orchard of them, a grove of them, a
Ezekiel, and Amos, and Zepnaninh, and would be insignificantcompared with forest of them! St. John saw them along
Zechariahweave Its foliage into their the mildest winter of snows on those Le- tho streets and on both sides of tho
subllmest utterances.
banon mountains. Tho cedars catch river, and every month they yielded a
As we ride over Lebanon to-day there that skyfull of crystals on their brow and great crop of fruit You know what an
is a howling wind sweeping past and a on their long arms. Piled up in great imposing appearance trees give to a city
dash of rain, all tho better enabling us heaps are those snows, enough to crush on earth, but how it exaults my Idea of
to appreciate that descriptionof a tem- other trees to tho ground, splittingtfio Heaven, when St John describes tho
pest, which no doubt was suggested by branches from the trunk and leaving city on high as having its streets and its
what David had seen with his own eyes them rent and torn, never to rise. But rivers lined with them. Oh, the treesl
among these heights,for as a soldier he what do the cedars care for these snows tho trees! Tho Jasper walls, tho founcarried his wars clear up to Damascus, on Lebanon? They look up to tho win- tains, tho temples were not enough.
and such a poet as he, I warrant, spent ter skies an say: “Snow on! Empty There would have been something wantmany a day on Lebanon. And perhaps the white heavens upon us, and when ing yet. So to completo all that pomp
while he was seated on this very rock tho storm is passed let other proces- and splendor I behold tho upbranching
against which our carriagejolts ho sions of tempest try to bury us in their trees of life.
writes that wonderfuldescription of a fury. We have for 500 winters been acNot like those stripped trees now
thunder storm: “The voice of tho Lord customedto this, and for tho next 500 around us, which llko banished minIs powerful. Tho voice of tho Lord Is winters wo will cheerfully take all you strels through the long winter night
full of majesty. The voice' of the Lord have to send; for that is the way we de- utter their dolorouslament, or in the
breaketh the cedars of Lebanon. Yea, velop our strength, and that is tho way blast moan liko lost spirits wandering
tho Lord breakoth tho cedars of Lcbu non. we servo God and teach all ages how to up and down tho gale, hut leaf shall
He maketh them also to skip like a calf, endure and conquer.” So I say: Good never wither. Whether you walk on
Lebanon and Slrion like a young uni- cheer to all people who are snowed un- the banks of the river you will be under
corn. Tho voice of tho Lord dlvldeth der! Put your faith in God and you will trees, or by the homes of martyrs under
the flames of fire.”
come out gloriously.Others may be trees, or by tho heavenly temple under
As tho lion is tho monarch cf tho stunted growths, or weak Junipers on trees, or along tho palaco of tho King
fields and behemoth the monarch of tho tho lower levels of spirituality, but you immortal under trees. “Blessed are
waters, the cedar is the monarch of tho are going to be Lebanon cedars. At last they that do His commandments that
trees. And I think one reason why it it will be said of such as you; “These they may have right to tho tree of life,"
is so glorified all up and down the Bible are they who came out of groat tribula- Stonewall Jackson's dying utterance was
Is because wo need more of Its charac- tion and made white in the blood of tho beautifully suggestive, “Lot ns cross
teristics in our rcljglous life. Wo have Lamb."
over and lie down under tho trees."
too much of tho willow, and are easily
But while crossing over these mounbent this way or that; too much of tho tains of Lebanon I bethink myself of
He Tried a Conundrum.
«spen, and we tremble under every what an exciting scene it must bo when
It was 11:30, but the young man
zephyr of assault;too much of tho bram- one of the cedars does fall. It does not
could not tear himself away, in one of
ble tree, and our sharp points sting and go down like other trees, with a slight
wound; but not enough of the cedar, crackle that hardly makes tho woods- the pauses in the conversationthe
wide branched and heaven aspiring and man look up, or a hawk flutter from a sonnd of snoring in some of the uppef
tempest grappling. But tho reason these neighboring bough. When a cedar falls rooms reached the cosy parlor, and his
cedar stand so well is that they are deep it is the great event In tho calendar of face lighted up with the joy of a sudden
rooted. They run their anchors down the mountains. The axmen fly. Tho discovery.
Into tho caverns of the mountain and wild beasts slink to their dens. The
“Miss Chnckster,” he said, “why i*
fasten to tho very foundationsof tho partridges swoop to tho valley for es- yonr house like a good line of railearth, and twist around and clinch them- cape. Tho neighboring trees go down way ?"
selves on the other side of tho deepest under tho awful weight of the descend“I cannot imagine, Mr. Hankinson.”
layer of rock they can reach. And that ing monarch. The rocks are moved out
“Because it is well equipped with
of

I|

the difference between Christians who
stand and Christianswho fall. It Is the
-difference between a superficialcharacter and one that has clutched its roots
•deep down around and under the Bock
of Ages.
One of tho Lebanon cedars was examined by a scientist, and from its concentric circles it was found to be thirty-

MICHIGAN HAPPENIN

strength, and such a staunchnessof commercial world are quaking with the
Christiancharacter that all time and all fall of Lebanon cedars. It is awful. We
boon out in conn nesrao.
eternity,instead of being its demolition, are compelled to cry out with Zachariah, 1 It does not pay to protractcorn huskshall be its opportunity. Not such are tho prophet, “Howl, fir trees, for the
ing until cold weather. After the stalks
those vasclllatlnirChristians who are so cedar Is fallen!" Some of the smaller
and ears have dned out sufficiently to
pious on Sunday that they have no re- trees are glad of 11 When some great
allow
the husks to part readily, the sooner
ligion left for the weekday. As the ana- dealer in stocks goes down tho small
conda gorges itself with food and then dealers clap their hands and say. “Good the grain and stalk are separatedthe less
seems for a long time to He thoroughly for him!” When a great political leader tho work will cost. There is besides a
Insensible, so there are men who will on goes down tho small politiciansclap great gain in tho condition of tho stalk*.
Sunday get such a religious surfeitthat their hands and say, “Just as I ex- Podder that has been left until winter in
the rest of tho week they seem thor- pected!” When a great minister of re- the Held, and often with mice running
oughly dead to all religious emotion.
ligion falls many little ministers laugh through it, is not worth much. Husking
They weep in church under a charity up their sleeves and think themselves with cold fingers and shorter days cost
sermon, but if on Monday a subject of somehow advantaged. Ah, beloved
more than to do the work at tho right
want presents itselfat the door the beg- brethren, no one makes anything out of
time. — liotlvn Cultivator.
gar’s safety will depend entirely on moral shipwreck.
quick limbs and an unobstructedstairNot a willow by tho rivers of Da(SAVING THE POTATOES.
way. It takes all tho grace they can mascus, not a sycamoreon tho plains of
get to keep them from committing as- Jericho, not an oltvo tree In all Palestine
There is more or less rot in the potasault and battery on those intruders is helped by tho fall of a Lebanon cedar. toes this season. This is doubtlesslargely
who come with pale faces and stories of Better weep and pray and tremble and due to the absence of any precautions to
distress and subscription papers. Tho listen to Paul’s advice to tho Galatians destroy the rotten tubers of lastyeir, an :1
reason that God planted these cedars in when ho says, “Consideringrtiysclf lest
tho use of infected seed. Much may be
the Bible was to suggest that wo ought, thou also be tempted.” No man is safe
done in way of these precautions byin our religiouscharacter, to be deep until he is dead unless ho bo divinely
like the cedar, high like tho cedar, protected. A greater thinker than Lord sprinkling tho potatoes,when stored,
broad-branched as the cedar.
Francis Bacon tho world never saw, and with dry air slaked lime; by sortingout
But what Las been tho history of most ho changed the world’s mode of thinking all those that are spotted with the
of tho great cedars in merchandise, in for all time, his “Novum Organura," a disease and turning them to use; the poart, in law, in medicine,in statesman- miracle of literature. With $38,000 salary tatoes that are partly decayed may be
ship, in Christian usefulness?“John, and estatesworth millions and from tho boiled for the pigs. The rot does not
got up and milk tho cows; it’s late: it’s highest Judicial bench of tho world ho
injure them for this use when they are
half past 5 in tho morning. Split an goes down under tho power of bribery,
cooked, and if some meal is mixed with
armful of wood on your way out, so that and confessedIds crime and was senthe cooked potatoesmashed in the water
wo can build the fires for breakfast. Put tenced to tho Tower and tho scorn of
your bare feet on tho cold oil cloth and centuries. Howl lir tree, for tho cedar in which they have been boiled most excellent fattening food may be made ol
break tho ice in your pitcher before you is fallen!
can wash. Y'es, it has been snowing and
Warren Hastings, rising until he be- them. — Amrican Agricultural.
driftingagain last night, and wo will Governor General of India and tho envy
have to break tho roads.” Tho boy’s ed- of tho chief public men of his day,
DRIVING HORSES WITHOUT SHOES.
ucationaladvantages, the long oak plank plunges Into cruelties agajnst tho barOn soft country roads farmers can save
without any back to it in tho country baric people ho had been sent to rule,
blacksmith bills by letting their horses
school house, and stove throwing out until his name is chiefly associated with
more smoko than heat. Pressing on tho criminal trial in WestministerHall, go barefooted,where stone or rocks do
from one hardship to another.
where came upon him tho anathemas of not form too great a portion of tho road
After a while a position on - salary or Sheridan, Fox, Edmund Burke, tho En- surface. Even on frozen ground unshod
wages small enough to keep life, but glish nation, and all time. Howl, fir hones do good work. In this latter conkeep It at Its lowest ebb. Starting in tree, for tho cedar Is fallen! As eminent dition of roads, tho saving of calk-sharpoccupation or business with prosperous Instancesof moral disaster are found In cning in time and expense is very conmen Irving to fight you back at every our own land andourown time, instances siderable. On the ice a barefootedhorse
step. But after a good while fairly on that I do not recito lest I wound tho
is so sure footed that ho may bo driven
your feet, and your opportunitieswiden- feelings of those now alive to mourn tho
or ridden with safety, when unsafe for o
ing, and then by some sudden turn you shlpwfeck, let your indignation against
dozen miles even with sharpened calks.
are triumphant. You are master of tho the fallen turn to pity.
situationand defiant of all earth and
A Judge In one of our American courts Many lame horses are cured by removing
hell. A Lebanon cedar! John Milton gives this experience: In a respcctablo their shoes. A shod horse travels on ice,
on his way up to tho throne of tho but poor family,a daughterwas getting and to a degree walks on stilts. An
world’s sacred poesy must sell his copy- a musical education. She needed ono ounce at tho extremity of the foot i*
right of “ParadiseLost" for seventy- more course of lesssonsto completo that largely multipliedin weight as compared
two kallars in three payments. And education.Tho father’s means were ex- to the carryingor in draght.— -dmencan
William Shakespeare, on his way up to hausted, and so great was his anxiety to
Agricultural.
bo acknowledgedthe greatest dramatist help his daughter that ho feloniously
of all ages, must hold horses at tho door took some money from his employer, and
WATER POWER ON FARMS.
(»f the London theatre for a sixpence, roing homo to his daughter, said, “There
and Homer must struggle through total, is money to complete your musical eduNo doubt where there is a stream of
blindness to immortality,and JohnBun- cation.’* The wife and mother suspected water having a sufficienc fall to give the
ynn must cheer hlmsef on the way something wrong, and obtained from her requisite power, it could be economically
up by making a flute out of his husband tho whole story, and that night applied for farm purjHises, os for grindprison stool, and Cauova, tho sculptor, went around with her husband to tho
ing, cutting fodder and thrashing. A
must toll on through orphanage, model- merchant’s house and surrenderedtho
stream giving 400 cubic feet of water
ing a lion in butter before ho could cut whole amount of tho money and asked
his statues in marble. And tho great forgiveness.Forgivenesswas denied per minute, equal to about 3000 gallons,
or fifty gallons per second, with* ten feet
Stephenson must watch cows in tho field and tho man was arrested.
for a few pennies and then become a
Tho Judge, knowing ail tho circum- fall will give six-horse power. Half as
stoker, and afterward mend clocks be- stance, and that the money had all been much water with thirteen feet fall will
fore he puts the locomotive on Its track, returned, suggested to the merchant ho afford four horse power. A stream four
and calls forth plaudits from parlia- had bettor let tho matter drop for tho feet wide flowing 200 feet per minute
ments and medals from kings. Abel sake of tho wife and daughter. No! Ho
and six inches deep would give enough
Stevens is picked up a neglected child of would not let it drop, add he did all ho
water for six horse power falling ten feet.
the street, and rises through his conse- could to make the case conspicuous and
crated genius to bo one of the most illus- blasting. Tho Judge says that after- A common overshot wheel would be the
trious clergymen and historians of tho ward tho same inexorable merchant was cheapest and most convenient power.
century. And Bishop Janes of tho same before him for breaking the law of tho There is no reason why the wheel should
church in boyhood worked his passage land. It is a poor rule that will not work not bo used with a dynamo to give elecfrom Ireland to America and up to use- both ways. Let him that standeth take tric power, which might cost $300, or
fulness, where, in tho bishopric, ho was heed lest ho fall. Not congratulation about tho same cost &h a steam engine,
second to no one who ever adorned it
bur tears when a cedar is fallen.
without tho risk of fire and cost of fuel.
While In banishmentXenophon wrote
Yet there is ono cedar of Lebanon In course of time, no doubt, electricity
his “Anabasis” and Thucydides his that always has and always will overtop
“History of tho PeloponnesianWar," all others. It is tho Christ whom Ezekiel will be extensivelyused for farm purand Victor Hugo must bo exiled for describesas a goodly cedar, and says, poses where the cheap power of water
many years to the Island of Guernsey “Under It shall come all fowl of every can be made available as the motive force.
be loro ho can come to that height in tho wing.” Make your nest in that great —New York Timet.

|

TALMAGE’S TWELFTH SERMON ON THE HOLY LAND.

A^Hundred Thousand Axmen Massaorod
tho Great Forest, Hut a Few Trees SUU
Attest Its Mafalflceace—Why the Hebrew

Is

mg and ffmag. it baa lessenedttu
yield, as well aa making the quality
poorer. There are several hundred thousand wheat grains In a bushel. Thi INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATEC
’.ii
difference between a phupp and ahrunkci
berry seems very slight, but mulUplj
this by the millions of wheat grains on s
An InUreHtlng Saounarjrof tho
porunt Doings of Oar Neighborstingle acre, and 4 more plump berry may
dings and Donths— Crlmos, Casual tios,
add several bushels to tho yield. A
and Gsnvral Nsws Not as.
shrunken grain, on the contrary, meal
Tiik Stain Grange was in session at
always be disappointing at threshing
Lanaing last week, about 3C0 member*
time, especially, as is often the cue, thi
attending. Worthy Master Thorau
same as this season, when it is accom Mars, in his annual address,said that
panied with a very heavy growth ol too much time Is devoted to producing
straw.
crops and too little to studying the great
Too much nitrogonons or stable ma- laws of trade and commerce and of supply and demand, which must regnlato
nures are the common cause of excessivi
the Halo of crops. Through tha untlriug
growth of straw. It can be remedied bj
applyingwood ashes or potash in anj efforts of tho grange tho farmers have
secured a representative In tho Presiform in considerable quantities. Hon
dent's Cabinet, checked tho extension of
tho mineral effectsthis has been vari- patents and protected the rights of Innoously explained. It is known that potcent purchasers, secured tho passage of
ash has the power of dissolvingsand, the interstatecommerce law, tho
and it is probable that, by making sand establishment of experimental agrisoluble, and taking it up into the circula- cultural stations for each State,
and brought transportation comtion, it checks tlyj flow of sap, besidci
giving the straw tho gritty charac- panies under control. Master Mars

The Farm jmd Garden.

political world, th4

OCCURRED.

ter that ho quickly

dulls delicate
knives used in cuttingit. Grain of any
kind that has been fertilized with minerals is much less likely to rust than that
manured with fertilizers mainly carbonaceous. Rich stable manure, will, however, often make a bright atraw and
plump grain, while that which is mainly
carbonaceous,or made from straw, will
maks weak straw and n shrunken grain.
The explanation is that the rich manure
help* to make solublepotash in the soil,
while tho poor manure has not this
power. Hence a dressing of manure
from grain-fed horses may have the
effect of a dressing of potash, though not
directly supplying any of the mineral,
but only liberating what was already in
the soil in insoluble coudition.—jlwwri*
ran Cult inter

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.
a healthy flock keep

If you wish

few

in a pen.

Broken eggs

in the nest start tho hena

to eat them.

Don’t stint tho growing fowl. Give
can eat.

it

all it

Use only the best oil in tho incubators
and brooders. *
Ducks ior profit must be pushed rapidly
from the start.

Lime

is

cheaper than roup and fumi-

gation cheaper than

lice.

You cau plow when

it is too

damp

to

husk out and tie up fodder.

When you

go to a sale never bid against

/ourself, nor for a useless article.

Any gate or bar pwts that need setting
had better be attended to at once.
Any breed of fowl can bo ’profitably
kept on dry sandy or gravelly soil.

had no

excellent results. Bosolutlons weU-r
adopted protesting against the sale of
Intoxicantsin the W#ld's Fair ground*;
urging tho election of United States Senators by popular vote; and asking tho
MichiganLegislatureto enact law* requiring cheaper railroad fares. A reso*
lotion declaring that the McKinley law
should not bo materially changed until
it had boon given a fair trial was
promptly tabled, and all tariff talk
tabooed. Tho most Important action
of tho session was the adoption
of
report (ansticallycritlclalng
tho National Grange for Indorsinf
the proposition to make government'

a

ii pon real estate. Tho report regrotik
that tho national body has allowed Itself
to bo carried away by popular clamor,
and says that the adoption of the scheme
would create a feeling of helplessde-J
pcndcnco upon government aid by thosa
whom it Is designed to benefit, thereby
relaxing tlinlrindividual effort, destroying their energy and self-rollanco, and
making them helpless mendicant* subsisting on government charity. The
grange elected tho following officer*
for the next two years: Worthy Master,
Thomas Mars, of Berrien; Overseer,
Minor T. Cole, of Lenawee: Lecturer,
A. J. Crosby, of Oakland;Htoward, A.
P. Gray, of Grand Traverse; Assistant
Steward, W. E. Stocking, of Washtenaw; Chaplain, John Hassmoro, of
Genesee; Treasurer,E. A. Strong, of
Kalamazoo;Secretary,Miss Jennie Buel,
of Little Prairin Hondo, Cass County;
Gatekeeper, Goo. L. Carlisle,Kalkaska;
Pomona, Mrs. W. Wright, Genesee.

loans

A lawsuit of more than ordinary Interest has just run Its uncertaincoursed
In the Branch County Circuit Last sumthan chicken eggs in an incubator.
mer P. W. Hllllar built a barn on conThere is no flesh more appreciated
tract for a married woman near Coldthan that of a large, tender and juicy
water. Hilliar brought suit to colled;
capon.
$44. ”5, balance still duo for his labor.
Thu womau claimed that her son, and not
It is a mistake that chickens raised arherself, was owner of tho farm,
tificiallycannot bo taught to roost on
should pay It Tho cross-examina
perohes.
of the defendant'switnesses showed
Run the poultry on this business prin- tho judge presidingheld a mortgage
ciple. “If there is a dollar in it wo will defendant’s farm. The Judge, In hla
get it out.”
charge to tho Jury, did not revert to the:
A barn or stable should fulfil four con- peculiar position bv fpund lilnu?]f ii
ditions— comfort, cleanliness, health and The Jury promptly returned a verdicttot
the plaintiff,and, with those attending
convenience.
It

requires more moistureto hatch duck

tho

A

patch of rye grown close to the
poultryyard is a cheap way of furnish-

REGULATING THE QUANTITY OF FOOD.
A hen is said to consume five pecks of
grain food in one year, or forty quarts.
Hence, if one hen eats forty quarts of
food in 365 days, then 365 hens should
eat forty quarts in one day, or about one
quart a day to nine hens. It has always
been the rule that one quart of corn is
the proper allowance for ten hens in one
day, giving a pint in the morning and a
pint at night. This, however, is tho estimate of the total quantityof food required. If green food or meat U given,
the amount of corn must be reduced proportionately. How can this be done, as
it requires very nice calculation to equalize the difference between a pint of corn
and a head of cabbage, there being no
standard by which tho two foods can be
compared, to say nothing of the fact that
in some flocks one hen will eat more than
another, and one will eat largely of one
kind of food while another hen will prefer some other kind. It is a wise poultryman who can estimate in advance the
exact quantity to give, as the hens may
eat more to-day and less to-morrow.

ing green

food.

*

On

wet, low-lyingland ducks and
geeee are tho only poultry that can be
successfullyreared.

The way to make anything pay is to
combine pluck, grit, perseverance,economy and industry.

trial, thought tho

case

closed,

bul

they were mistaken, for later In the day
tho court announced that he should
aside tho verdict on tho
that
was an Interested

he
and not

in tho trial.

competent

to

This was done on

his

own

motion, against tho protest of the at
noys for the plaintiff and not asked ts
by tho defendant'sattorney.The

tho Court and the attemptedwhl
ping of one of tho attorneys for
Before you ao severely condemn the plaintiff by the husband and son of
incubatoryou are using, see if you are defendant created a sensation that
aot yourself at fault.
still the topic of conversation In

Think of

eggs a dollar a piece. At

of

water.

Under Sheriff McPjiee of Al
was bound from Detroit to Ionia with
Not the least of the benefitswhich prisonernamed William Smith, when
fell asleep and tho prisoner got off
ome from plowing in fall and winter is
Holly. A reward of $10 Is offered taf
.he destructionof insects.
the recapture of tho runaway.
The regulator on an incubator needs
William Wagner of Foreman, la a
regulating. Remember that when you bachelor, and when he went away f:
buy an automatic machine.
his farm for a few days bad no one
leave in charge except hired men.
Success mainly depends on warm, dry
course they were not as careful as
coops, with proper care and management
might be, and when he returned
rad freedom from overcrowding.
found tho place whore his fine bouse
A mixture of dry earth and laud plaster stood a pile of smoldering ashes, and hli
barn looked Just llko It. He bad no
is a good absorbent in the stable for the
suranco and nothing was saved.
purpose of retaining the ammonia.
that price you can purchase the “strictly
;>ure" Indiai game eggs.

—

Farm and

disposition to underrate

other organizations, but expressedthe
belief that more could bo accomplished
through ono solid organizationJthan by a
division of forces. There Is too much at
stake to Justify division.Ho complimented the work of women in the
grange, anti said that tho two years' exHTh'iice in thL department had glv^

Fire tide.

James Murphy of Bay City was Id
Sprinkle dust sulphur in the hens’
and horribly mangled by a switch e
nest. Wc have mentioned it before, but
backing down on him.
The finest and softestwool is on the
it is a good thing and bears repetition.
shoulders of tho sheep. An expert in
The Fraternal Company of Homo
Andaluaion is one of the leadingvarie- tcctors, a sort of benefitorganization
judging sheep looks first at the wool on
the shoulders. An experienced buyer ties of the Spanish group, and is some- Port Huron, has 1,000 members.
During 1800 5,434,000pounds of s*
communicatesthe following suggestions times known by the name of Blue Spanphltc paper pulp was manufactured
for selecting the long-wool sheep to an
JUDGING WOOL ON LIVE SHEEP.

A'pena.
It has been estimated that a hen will
There have been some gold di:
drop a bushel of manure from the rooite
erics up above Ishpeming,about twen
.n a year. It is tho richest manure on
miles from Marquette, and they are
the farm.
richer than any heretofore found.
If you are in trouble about your farm
The Branch County Savings Bank
crops don't rush to the saloon to talk it
Jnst opened its doors for business
over with a lot of loafers; just stay at Coldwater.
aotnc and think it all over by yourself.

Australianpaper:

We first examine tho 1 shouldersas a
part where the finest wool is to be found.
This we take as standard and compare it
with the wool from tho ribs, the thigh,
the rump, and shoulder parts, and the
nearer the wool from the variousportions of the animal approaches the standard the better. First we scrutinize the
fineness, and if tho result is satisfatory
we pronounce the fleece in respect to fineness very “even.” Next we scrutinize
the length of the staple, and if we find
that the wool on the ribs, thigh and back
approximates reasonably in length tc
that of our standardwe again declan
the fleece, as regards length of staple,
“true and even.” We next satisfy our
selves as to the density of the fleece, and
we do this by closing the hand upon s
portion of tho rump and loin wool, thes<
points being usually the thinnest and
most faulty. If ‘this again gives aatisfac
tion, we designateall the wool “even t(
density.”

Now,

to summarize thesi
separate examinations: If the fleece
nearly of equal length on shoulder,rii

There is not a vacant store*^
improved breeds, Peians and dwelling or building of acy.k
Rouen*, lay large quantities of eggi, Bellaire.
which are always salable and the market
Albert Baldwin, a laborer emplo~
lor table ducks has never been over- In the Port Huron-Sarnia tunnel,
killed by a steam shovel becoming
nocked.
manageable and dumping a lot of
Don’t cut and cover for the sake of

The

plowing (f) the whole of that back field;
uetter plow two-thirdaof it and have it
well done rather than go over it all in a
slipshod way.

on him.

D. M. Pickett, a Dearborn inven
has recently patented a game
quartet, which is said to be very a
ing and interesting. Four games
The culture of crops, trees, lawns, gar- played on the beard, and some of
dens and hedges, can be combined wifh are said to bo as difficult as chess
mental pleaaurea that atrip drudgeryof checkers. Mr. Pickett has secured
much of its terrors. Just as the drudgery patents In as many years.
The Port Huron Time* says: “A
accessary in the fine arts is forgotten in
the pleasant thought it awakens.

tho examination of tho brain taken f
tho head of Joseph WaTson, the y

i

man killed during a drunken row,
McLaren threw it into a furnace
and back, and equal density on ahoulde
watched It as it burned. Dr.
Albany, Oregon, has a pumpkin says that it throw out a magnl
and across the loins, wo conclude tha
of their places, and the earth trombles as sleepers."
orod flame. The Doctor says
wc have a perfect sheep for producing weighing 10&i pounds.
from miles around the ravines send back
“Hal
Very
good, Mr. Hankinson. valuablewool.”
A woman in New York City furnishes brain wai saturated with
their sympathetic echoes. Crash! crash!
burned readily."
iovelettera at $1 apiece.
crash! So when the' great cedars of Do you know why you are like a railA. Polhon, a Bay City Swede,
way
from
Potato
Hollow
to St Lonis?”
worldly or Christian Influence fall it Is
PREVENTING WHEAT RUST.
John Hanson Craig, of Danville, Ind., to an Indianapolis green goods
“Nft Why?"
something terrific. Within tht past few
la many parts of the country whea weighs over 600 pounds.
for $25 in bogns money. His
years how many mighty and overtopping “Because,” answered Miss Chnckster,
has
rusted the past year, owing largelj
rived just in thne to be gobble*
In
St.
Louis
no
basements
are
used
as
sweetly,“yon don’t soom to have any
men have gone down!
postal authorities, and now
to wet weather, as the grain was grow
tores, restaurantsor saloons.
There seems to b» an epidemic of terminal facilities."

SELECT SIFTINGS.

i

derarroet

\

,,

MS

wtU return to Fennville,their future
home, where Mr. Pieters is the junior
The above Is the caption of an anpartner in the clothinghouse of Bosnouncement of The Weekly Detroit Free
man A Pieters.
Q.
8CHELVEH, Editor.
Press, which will( be found in another
The Holland City Republican column. Nothing could be more true
Martial Band.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER <0, 1890.
than that The Fre* fress“m the bill”
in all that appertains to (he ideal famWe have to make mention of a new
Michigan State Teachers’ Asily newspaper. It is the largest of
organization, of young men, in Holsociation.
Michigan papers and its twelve to sixland, which bids fair, in due time, to
teen pages constituted veritable cycloThe Fortieth Annual Meeting of this become an object of pride to the city.
pedia of news and current literature—
aaeeciation will be held on Monday, It is the “Holland City Republican
a vast book of instruction and enterTuesday and Wednesday of next week, Martial Band,” which last week comtainment. Enterprising, yet conservapleted all the preliminariesincident
it Grand Rapids
To the district school teachersthis to its organization.The membership, tive, The Free Press is always clean and
reliable, hence its widespreadinfluence
meeting will be specially interesting all told, is [87, assigned as follows: 20
and circulation. Michigan’srepresenand valuable, and it will be an oppor- snare drums, 8 fifes, 4 bugles, and 4
tative paper should certainly find a
tunity which they should improve. base drums. They meet regularly
place in every Michigan home.
Papers will be read on such important twice a week for military drill and
The publishers offer a large number
•objects as the '‘ComparativeMerita musical practice,and have secured the
of attractivepremiums with the paper.
of the Lecture and Text-book Methods old skating rink for a drill room. I. H.
They will also give away nearly $2,200
of Teaching,”and the “Grading of the Murdick gives instructionin drumworth
of special prizes to fifty persons
Country Schools,” prepared by four ming, and Darwin C. Huff in fifing.
who
send
the largest lists of subscribdifferent eminent authorities;“Science Peter Moes is drillmaster and Geo.
ers between December 22 and May 81,
Teaching in Primary Grades,” and Van Landegend drum-major.The of-
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m
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for the HOLIDAYS
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“Vo:

We

we

have doubled our stock since

axe in business. Besides all kinds of

.

other equally interesting and impor-

URN
F

Carpets, Wallpaper &c.

1891.

band are, Chas. A. Doesburg, president; Edward Glenim, vicetant topics will be presented.
Finest line of silverware at
Other papers are to be offered and president;Homer Van Landegend,
BREYMAN & SON.
the discussion thereof will be partici- secretary; James Winter, treasurer.
Dressmaking 1
pated in by such men as Profs. B. C. The other members are: Albert Baker,
1 desire to inform the public that I
Hinsdale, L M. Demmon and R. Hud- Ethan Clark, Ben Dalman, I. De Krason of the Mich. University, Prof. C. ker, Tony Den Uyl, B. De Vries, Frank have opened a dressmaking room. Cutting will be done with the McDonald
E. Barr of Albion College, Pres. O Dssshurg,Geo. Kleyn, Jacob Holder,
Garment DraftingMachine. Give me
Clute of the Mich. Agr. College. Prof, Will Van den Berg, Geo. Hyman, Al- i* call. ResidenceEighth street, over
D. Putnam of the State Normal, and dert Ranters, Albert Keppel, A. Ho- ('rand all’s Bazaar.
Mrs. Elvira Blow.
others equallv prominent.
ning, Barny Cook, Gerard Cook, Rokus
--------The C. & W. M. and other roads wil Cook, Albert Rlooster,Will Kooijers,
Clocks of all description at lowest
give reduced rates, one and one-third Otto Eramer, C. Lokker, Jo Meertens, prices,
0. BREYMAN & SON.
fare for the round trip, if provided Ben Mulder, Cha's Mulder, P.
The largestvariety of Xmas goods in
with certificates,which can be obtained Oostema, E. Strong, Albert Van
the city
M. Kiekintveld.
in this city of Sup’t Higgins or SecreBerg, Dick
der
tary Humphrey. Hotel rates of first- Haar, Henry Van Doesburg,Geo. Van
Specimen Cases.
class hotels, at Grand Rapids, have al- Landegend, O. Welsh, Henry Westveer
S. H. Clifford, NewCassel, Wis., was
so been reduced to 11.00 per day to al and Jurry Winter. The instruments troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuattending the session.
have all been purchased, and are paid matism, his Stomach was disordered,
for, and the treasury is in a healthy his Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
Building & Loan Associations condition.
terribly reduced in flesch and strength.
Three bottlesof Electric Bitters cured
• The annual meeting of the state or- Owing to the present dullness in the him.
ganizationof the above associations leather market about 25 men have been
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,111.,
was held at Jackson, last week, at temporarily discharged at the Cappon had a running sore on his leg of eight
tended by about 40 delegates represent- & Bertch tannery. The lay-off is not years, standing Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and his leg is sound
ing 28 local organizations. The Otta- expected to last more than two or three
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, 0.,
wa County society, of this city, was weeks.
had five large Fever sores on his leg,
representedby A. M. Ranters. The
doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle ElectricBitters and one box
To The Public.
meeting was presided over by Wm. 8.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him enLinton, of Saginaw; C. H. Leonard, of
Nice presents for gentlemen.We tirely. Sold by P. W. Kane's Drug
make a feature of small jewelry, suited
Detroit, being the efficient secretary.
h
to the wants of gentlemen, and a
Beside the routine work the princicomplete assortment of cuff buttons,
pal business was the consideration of collar buttons, studs, scarf pins, charms,
Gold and silver spectacles,at
0. BREYMAN & SON.
two bills,that are to be submitted to rings and the like may be found at our
the next legislature, one of which pro- store. We can certainly suit you in
Dont forget to examine the Holiday
price, if you can be suited in these
poses to place all local Building and
M. Kiekintveld.
foods, and we guarantee to submit ar- Stock
Loan Associations under state super- ticles that are of modern workmanship
------- —
Tiekra, similar as the state banks, and the best of their grade.
Holland City Laundry.
O. BREYMAN A SON.
while the other bill aims to protect the
The undersignedlias opened a new
ficers of the

I

We

your attention to our line of

call

Chenille Curtains, Lace Curtains,

and HangingLa mps.

Give us a Call

45-2w
- ^ ^
at

Wikhupen £ Rind,

at

Van

Den

Main Street, between Bosnian
n

ing in so-called National organizations,

/Inbb.iM),

Diamonds.

L

A splendid assortmentof Diamonds,
Both speakers were lavish in
just received, at C. A. Stevenson's
their praises of the benefitsthe local
Jewelry Store.
organizations bestow upon the working
Come and see them.
of

people, and favor the exemption from

Holland, Mich

.

Dec. 18, '90.

,,—

^

1890.

21,

And we

77ierc in

Why

tf

son’s Stock

been ob-

have'

The Wedding.

day Presents.

^ -

^

-

River Street, Holland, Mich.,
dealers in
F

Pianos, Organs,

than they can be

_
j i,

in

Our Holiday Goods arc all

the

'

latest and

newest patterns.

Store

be convinced

OF
'

[Holiund, Mlrli., Dor. lOtli.1WKI.

, Grand
... .

"

m

tf

Choice Selection of

ML

beauti-

POWDER

kegon and Grand Havea. The new
couple took the midnight train for Chi- U. 6. Government Report,August, 17181
After a short bridal tour they

A. II.

(!

hash, Cloimih d Warxk.y and
HR.

Jilt A I'M HI.

:

Uxirni) Status,

Farr and

Lakh Swh. and

,< Voi/fry.

Sewing Machines
TF//.SO.V,and all the

;

Nr.

I

Ml

A

HI),

Domestic,
Leading Machine, in the market.

Tenth Sts.

the

'

45-

Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. Sheet Music and

H16 l?°n t*1 fit*™' Groceries, Flouretc.
ary, 1891, Saturdaysin Holland City, in

Haven, a cousin of
’ ,
T. Bergen, Van Laudegends Hardware Store,
her pastor. The church was
Martin Pklon,
Treas. of Holland Township.
fully decoratedand more than filled
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10, 1890. 46-2w.
with friends from at home and abroad.
Messrs. Ben Van Putten and John BorThis is a point you will do well to
man, of this city, C. E. Bassett, of Alheed: Come in and see our holiday
legan, and Dr. J. A. Jarvis, of Fenn- attractions; it is a beautiful sight and
ville, personal friends of the groom, you will be glad when you have done
were the ushers of the occasion; Dr. B. so. Remember we force our goods
upon no one. and you need not feel the
J ,pe Tries presided at the organ; and
slightest obligation to buy anything
Albertos Pieters and Rika Boone, merely because you happen to be in our
brother and sister of tin groom and store. Come} in— you will be very wel0. BREYMAN & SON.
bride respectively,stood up with the come.
contractingparties. After the ceremony the invited friends repaired to
the spacious residence of the bride's
parents, on Ninth street, to extend
their congratulations.During the
evening not less than 260 guests were
served with an elegant spread, and a
pleasant,social hour was enjoyed by
all. Of the many presents received we
can only state that in number, costliness and worth, they excell any similar collectionever before displayedin
Holland. Among the guests from
abroad were noticed Mr. and Mrs.
Thao. Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Atwater, Mr. and Mrs. L. 8. Dickinson,
and F. 8. Raymond and son, of Fennllle; Mr. and Mre. J. Hoedemaker,
Mr. and Mre. G. H. De Graaf, of Grand
Abtolutely Pure.
Bapidt, and several others, from Musser. of

Pianos

Wiikei.ek,

Cor. River &

i

bride, assisted by Rev. J.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!
Organs

!

Wetmore&Howe.

H. D. Workman,

AND SEWING MACHINES.

Gr.Rapids.

Call and examine, and

eldesLeon of'the M,0^“y\?tLY,rdelwiaVi" .0,"1“
, / n...
of Chris. D. Schilleman,from 9 o clock
lito Rev. and Mrs. R. I leters. The |a. m. to 8 o'clock p. m., Fridays at his
ceremony took place in Hope Church, residence; the other four days in Holand was performed by Rev. A. Worm- ,an<1 in Van Landegend’s Hardcity, the zroora is the

bought

—

The marriage of Miss Maggie F.
, Taxes.
Boone and John A. Pieters. Tuesday
Notice is hereby given to the taxevening, was the social event of the payers of Holland Township, that the
season. The bride is the second daugh- Treasurerwill receive taxes during the
_ __
ter of Mr. and
Mrs. _
H. Boone, of this month of December, 1890, as follows:

Meyer & Son,

H.

10 per cent, cheaper

(iENEKAli

before you buy your Holi-

78 Eighth Street.

Holland, Mich., hov. 8th, 1890.

?

of

f'

cwu'iW'

WHITBECK,

Mrs. P. C.

Because we are selling

:

Betail

a call before buying eUathert, and be

A SON.

taxes of the small savings placed in
The largest and finest assortmentof Store for it.
these associations and the stock upon
Watchep, Clocks, Jewelry, and Silver------— -which money has been borrowed,but ware in the* City, is to be found at SteGo
to
('
A.
Stevenson's
Jewelry Store
were equally pronounced in drawing venson's Jewelry Store.
for your Holiday Presents. ' 46-4w
the line right then.

at

m

hats, but the price!

Linens" twice.

you want a nice Holiday Present.
C:ieap, go to <’. A. Stevenson's Jewelry

Mich.
—

nothing loir about our

not fail to give

li

Cutter For Sale.
After adjournment a banquet was
A
second-hand
cutter for sale, cheap.
tendered the visiting delegates, by the
Inquire of Dr. .1. G. Huizinga, Holland,
ladies of Jackson. The several papers
40-2w.
read upon topics vital to the interests
- - • An especial fine stock of Books, this
of the societieswill be published in
M. Kiekintveld.
pamphlet form for the benefit of all season,
concerned.
Be sure and examine C. A. Steven-

i

He K,‘m >J'm. "'«*« your ready money get it, morth It eoM,
"‘0,WJ a!k l/“’ I'nIJtr 10 !/ou, comeywntly m hire no go, rip.
Do you wear hats ?

weeks since

new
stock of “Stamped

Big line of gold rings, at

-

#

",ld

am

liged to order

-----

BREYMAN
---

a .v.

we opened.

G. j. A. Pessink.

Holland, Mich., Nov.

a

Special.

drug store.

Pres, of the P’s.

Mi cm

:ig-

$100,000
Two weeks board will be paid while First class work guaranteed.
with the proper state authorities from learning to knit, for girls who take
Let everyone patronize this home
each foreign societythat intends to do permanent positions. Only young La- enterprise.
dies from 16 to 25 years of age need apGoods can be left at the laundry
business in this state.
ply. Applicationsshould be made at otliee,or at the branch office. Pessink's
Bank Commissioner Sherwood was once.
Bakery. They will also be called for
present, and aided materially in framAddress
and delivered, if desired.
COOPER. WELLS & CO.
ing the bills. The conventionwas ad- 47I have also the agency for a firstclass Grand Rapids Dyeing House.
dressed by Gov. Luce and Col. O. V.

DeLand, State Vice

.....

laundry in the brick building opposite
Only four
25 Knitters Wanted on Jan. Lyceum
Hall, and east of Dr. Kicmers’
5th.

3t

SAVE MONEY! HI
w
WAKE UP

Sisters,

Eighth Street.

at

by demanding a deposit of

a x.

mo Mister

Werkman

-

people from the risk incurred by invest-

mo

LA XI), Mir

Steketee

MILLINERY!
MILLINERY
Fan

Store.

i

01.

A-

General Musical Merchandise.

Machine

Attachments for all kinds ot
Sewing Machines.
Musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines

Fancy

Staple and

Dry Goods

repaired at short notice.

New Sewing Machines from $20 and

Notions, etc.
Holland, Mich., Dec.

10,

1890.

Oil and

IREIjIABT

Iw

Always the Same
Meat Market. To
Corner Eighth d Fish Streets,

The

LmEsI

Always the

FALL STOCK ;OF THE LATEST

upwards.

iTTj t
!

Best

!

STYLES JUST RECEIVED.
W. Van der

Hats, Ct^fips,

Fresh and Salt Meats.
A

full

and complete

line of

the choicest meats con-

.for

Ukeh

Orders
Meat delivered

Poultry.

ifco.

Trimmings.

r&’BTC,, BTC.*®"

AND

when requested.
free of charge.

Holland, Mlclyjfcbjty

Bird^,

Wings,

LARGE STOCK
w

stantly on hand.

Cash Paid

Always

'roprietor.

1-1

3i

SMIJffilpT.
MRS,
H.ua*.

^B?RTSCH.

mat orngiMj

upon which we ask

your trade on our products. Other brands may occasionally be as good, but none
are as reliable as the
is

the ground

Satisfactory!
for

SUNLIGHT and DAISY BRANDS.
iMirt that your Orooir shallfunithyou the Home Sill,1 proHuote.

•

/

The Walsh- De Boo Milling Co.
floiLAim, Aon.

m.

(omncuL

.)

,

Board of Education.

Houses an

Hoi-liud. Mich., Dm. >5. *00.

The Board mat

Id

mm

adjourn*!

BUli allowed:
A Kramer, mndriea ...................$ J.Cfi
Da Boar, car pen ting .....................
1.60
. W. Deming, grate* .......................
7.00
. De Vriet, pointer* ..................... 1.30
aterrate*.................................
It.M
B. E. Hlggloe,exprese, etc ..................
1-00
J. Venhuieen, ecareoglrg............
600
J. O. Doeebnrg, Insurance .................. 30 00
Jm. Huntley, balkier .......................
4 7H
Mat. School Furn. Co .....................60.12

order by the president pro-tom.

CHICAGO

'

^HENDEiRSONt

Improved Farms in this and Alsome cheap lands
in Oceana county.

The

legan counties, and

Largest

jProp.

!

The
Also two teams of young
good for

farm

day evening

The Cheapest

till

for

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Hats & Caps.

Building Association Rooms,

'no,

Banters' Block, Holland, Mich.
Xov. s,
jtitf

Clerk.

1

READY MADE CLOTHING,

0 o'clock.

A. M. Kanters,

HEAEQUARTERS

!

or driving.

City Bakery
again

Latest

horses,

My office is open every day and
Thursday evening till S and Satur-

The

Preaent: Aldermen TerVrtse. Hnmmel, Kramer, Breyman, llabertuenn and Van Fntten.and
the

mtfdl

in this city.

is

Holland, Mich., Dec. 16, isoo.
Tbs Common Connell met in rgnlar araalon
and in the abaenoeofthe hliicorwas called to

'•

-

I have for Mile several desirable
dwelling houses and building sites,
for residence and business jntr/toses,

(ONFIClAt.)

Council.

:

U

CLOTHING HOUSE,

::t

Com. on Teacherswaa given further time to
reporton filling vacancy canted by the rcrfi;nation of Mies Osborne.
Adjourned.
O. Van Bcbklvkk,Seen tary.

<1

\ jlfoVto tr’k /

too.

Mlontca of prarlooa maatlog war* raad nod appro**!.
Tha aecratarypreaanted tha monthly report of
SQp’t Hlg^a i »lao tha realgnationof Mlaa JenUiaK.Oaborna.aa teacher In tha HlghBchrol,
to taka affect at the eloaa of tha preaent term,
Which realgnationwaa acoeptad and the followilia aoanimoaalyadopted :
Whereat Mlaa Jennie Oabcrne. AaaiatantPrincipal of tha High School,haa tendered her realsnation, and the earn* baring been accepted by tha
Board, therefore
Rttolved.that In oona'deration and dna appreciationof her aervtc* a aa auch teacher, the Board
of Education do hereby expraaa their legretat
Mlaa Oaborua'a aererlngher Minuectlon with the
Public Bobooia of the City of Holland.

Common

'**• »>H

^

FULL LINE OF UNDERWEAR.

Mlnntea of last meeting read and approved.
PETITIONH AND ACCOUNTI,
Mre. P. OeeDae. Mra Wm. Blom, Oerrtt Rlenk
and JohannesVllek petition*! that their taxes
be remitted.— Referred to com. on poor.

The followingclaims wore presented

SANTA CLAUS
THIS YEAH

:

Verbeek, special cltv tax ......... aM 42
O. 8ipp, paid cleaning 2nd e'ory city hail. 2 oo
K. Van Doeshnrg. building
fo
E. Van Der Veen, nails for sidewalks
K Pt
B. Van Raalto, 3 cords block wood ........ 4 .Vi
P. Ter Vrae, teaming for fire department
1 10
J. De
5 75
F . I. Walsh.5^ daye drying ho«e for No.
r,
J.Dlnkeloo. 0
No. 2 11 75
Mre. 81pp. cov’ng ard labeling277 lib. bks 13
R Bon wman. lode vs labor on streets... 12 50
J. De Reiht.
••
11 87
11. . d. Btrg, fi)*j •*
25 02
» Bnnreema.
“
5 02
H. Bchaftenaar.
"
7 88
J. Base, BH
9 56
J. Klaas-n. 6
C 75
J^Plaijg^mHn.haul
101 14 yds crav.
c»
on str,) .50 03

We

!

Wm.

sidewalks

.

" '•"
-

Peyter.
OVj

57

Prina,
ttal
John Prlne,
Klaaa Prins,

C.

—

1

VH
7hS
102

J. Baer man,
108*
O. Dekker.
Ben. Lemmon.
Jan Rook*,
70
J. G. Boone,
H. Brocks,
M. Ogden,
^I. Wolrer,
J. v. d. Bchege. *• IS1!*
J.

Tan

ih is
30 63
34 38

I. PiagMrboef.••
G.Ten Haaften,

1163
21 13
3ff 26

so*

“
B-Baarmau. “ 23*
J.

V. d.

M*eboer.

"

42*
72* '• “
70 '• “

unsurpassedon

Ladies,

&

at

I

Abstracts!

Abstracts! Kuite Srotbrs,

Tabh* Spreads

a a

11

Reliction in Prices!

Horuaflor Abstract*of Title of Ottawa
County Laud*, carefullyprepared,will be

only 11.26.

made ut following reduced prices:

Groceries,

'f

«

1

1

,

All orders will be.promptlyattended to.

Poultry and Fowls.

Dales, Haisiaa, Currants, Ctone,
Etc

,

TVEE

Etc.

lb.

Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.

ls90.

45-|w

HOLIDAY GOODS!

SMOKED

ATS

AS

WFU

AS

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

call.

Market on River

Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug.
1838. My

Carpets and lad Roan Sets
HA YE ni:i:\ <

;J 7

fy(f iy

Ap

rpfjfi

3,

LARGE FURNITURE STORE
Oh

tbe Registerof Daeda of Ottawa ooanty,
Michigan, In Liber fifteen of mortcaaeeon page
one iiuudiedand two, on which mortgage there fa
claimed to be doe at tbe data of this notfos Three
Hundred and For y two Dollars and Fourteen
cents, and no auit or procsedlng*having boeo Instituted at law. or In equity to recover the debt
secured by aald mortgage, or any part of It ; and
tbe whole of tbe principalmm of said mortgage,
together with all arrearagesof intercatthereon,
having become due and payable by reason of the
defaultIn payment of Interest on said mortgage R"
on the dny when 'he same became dne and parable,and the failure to pay said Interest in default
for more than thirty days after /he same became
dne and payable whereby, under the conditions
of said mortgage, the whole noioimt °f •"Id principal anm of a&id mortgage with all arrearagesof
intcreit thereon became due and payabla imme
dlatcly thereafter. Notice la therefor h-rebv
given that by virtue of the power of sale in laid
mortgage contained aid the statutein auch case
made and provided,at id mortgage will be foreclosed by axle at pnblic vendue of the mortgaged
promisee,or so much thereof, aa may be necessary to pay the amount dae on said mortage,
with interestand coat of foreclosureand aaie,
Includingtha attorney fee of fifteen dollar*, provirted by Raid mortgage; said sale to take place at
the front door of tha Coort House In tbe city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa Conuty, Michigan, thit
being the place where the Clrcnlt Court for Ottawa county, Michigan, U held, on
•

Ter VreeResolvd, That the specialassossmentroll for
ttia repair of sidewalks, cambered twenty-two,
reportedby the Board of Asiessoti and con•»sd by the Common Connell December 16th,
1890, be and the same Is hereby dirocted to the
' collector f r immediate collection, according
dons 25. 96 and 27 of Title XIX of the Cfty
Charter. -Adopted,all voting yea.

CO

00

Adjourned.

GEO. H. BIFP, Clerk.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 g8
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. I
At a aeaslon of the Probate Coort for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
In the City of Grand Haven, In laid county, on
Saturday, tha Twanty-aecond
day of November.
In the year one thousand eight hundred and

BROUWRR,

JAS. A.

heat county. Micmgan, ana record*! on tbe
twenty-fifthday of January, A. D. 1689, in the
office of

Aid.

IN

a

HEAT

VM'JETIES.

The most elaborate

Gall Trees,

Writing Desks,

Oak Rockers,

ninotv
Present, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of
Probata
In the matter of the eatate of Jaoob Koster, de-

the

V

!S.«

Twenty-ninth day

John Pessink,

A.

of

.

""

,1* m in

D. 1890, at one o’clock in the afternoon

be sold
of that

a An entirely

Rattan Rockers,

Decemt*r,U
rJJitI(j

day. Tbe said mortgagedpremia**K
ore described In said mortgageos : All

Children's Desks,

P|l|Sn

gfs.

WORKING STANDS,

.

1

SEWING BASKETS,

Silk Tapestry

and numerous useful present!

ROCKERS.

Proprietor.
for
ity acres of

Holland,Mich., Dec.

12th, 1890. 46

Christinas and

land accordingto th

r^f^TbTuT.
Dated
—
October ‘ *

or

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Thk Best SALViinthe world tor

r •••••

*

1 nv

Rheum, Fever
Hands, Chilbli
Eruptions; and
nppty required.It

HABLE8

B. 80ULB.
Judge of Probate,

oi

nOCKGrS.

A(a,

Cuts, Bruises, "
Ottawa, for tnree
taaald day of bearing.
U true oopj.) Attest

new kind

Mi'"

I

af

sale the

Parties desiring

reportedby the Board of Assessors of the city
Holland.Nov. 19th, 1890, be and the same Is
Sy confirmed.— Adopted, all votlrg yea.

Iwetfth day of Januarynmt, at
atavao o’clock In the forenoon,be awl gned tor tha
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at law
o( said deceased, and all other persona Intaraatad

have also for

Ktsitr,

Dealers in

FRESH, SALT, AND

Oranges, Lemons, Figs,

By A’d. Van PuttenRetoloed,That the spedal assessment roll foi
tha repairof sidewalks, numb* red twenty two.

to bathe
last will and testament 01 jaooo Ko*ter,late of
Olive In laid County, droeaaed, and for the apIntment of Anniue J. Hillebraudi,admlnlatra_ with the will annexed of eakl estate :
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, the

wheie.

,

Holland. Mich., Dec. Unit,

The clerk rei orted that no objectionshad been
the city clerk'soffice to sp- cial bssess
ment roll, numbered twenty two. for the repair
of sidewalks,and that notice of ths samenad
been given two weeks. In the Holland City Nkwb,
rodingto r*ialroments of the law — Report
accepted.
MOTIONS AND HKBOLITIONH.

urtlng

Nota Rone. “W
Mentu from 3 to 5 cts a

Grand Haven, Mich.

CANDIES, HUTS,

else-

KUITE BROTHERS.

18th. 1890.

I Pt

a call,

the fact before going

Bolllnar

Uer

me

and convince yourselves of

I

JACOB BAAR,

filed In

On reading and filingtha petition,dn'y verified, of Maasje Koater,legatee in said will named,
---- i.-.. __ ingfrnnjentin

tioned articles give

the market affords.

‘

Call on or address

“
"

ceased.

need any of the above men-

with the choicest nod most select meats

BEIiOW COST.

Approv d.
The fo lowing bill* approved bv the Board of
Water Commiaaioia a were certified to the Common Connell for payment, viv:
J. Beukema, labor on river suclon ripe and
valve ...............................
6 2 on
J. D. Doenburg, plumbavo ami beeswax ... 1 00
I’. Wolfert,6*4 cirdsat’amwood .......... 7 87
J BaWer,
......... l 09
E.M. Kant. 15 1-12
.........2174
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.

By

nish and Brushes. If you

be suppliedat the above market

cents each for next nine, and fifteencents for
each subsequenttransfer.

OUT

Hats and Caps,

lit

market

At all seasons of the year the public
will

Fifty cents fir first transfer, twenty-five

Flour and Feed,

the

as
7*

best p’aints on the

colore.

White Leads, also Oils, Var-

Sateen Umbrellas,

Holland.Mleh.. Sopl.

Milligan's

A great variety of all

Fresu and Salt Meats. The

FA DEI)

CLOSING

of

PAINTS

Successor* to .1 Kiilte, Sr.,

Hotdery.

The committee on poor reported, presenting

1*

have just received a new

Heath &

Skirts.

and Jackets.
GOLD

5

Committeeon s'reets and bridires.
— Adopted and the clerk Instructedto notify the
ralTroal company to pi ink the crossing.

^§0

lot

Duchers’ Overalls

JOHN KRAMER.
J A. T6R VRE*.
OTTO BRRYMAN.

l

shore.

CELFBttATEI)

referred'be petition of Wm. H. Finch and three
others, wonlif report that they have had the
same under onralderatlon and find that Mr.
Finoh would be sitisAsd.provided the railroad
la pnt In a crossingabout 40 feet long ao to
enable them to get to tbelr property. We therefore recommend that the crossing be pnt in by
the railroadoop pany.
Holland, Dec. 10. 1800.
R- apectfnllysubmitted,

1

at prlcea

64-4W

d Linens.

VaniH.
Ruckles,

S

Men,

Street,

Yelveis,

Shawl*.

waa

OOMMCNU ATIONB FKOM C1TT OKriCBRS.

Hons

Hollaml, Mich., December 10th, ’tui.

Ladles and Gents Handkerchiefs.

To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Council
of the City of Holland.

The marshal leported the roUrctionof 810.29
water fund rooreya, and 1 43.80 fjr repsiraof
lltdawalks-Filed.
The secretaryof P 'se Co. No. 1 reported the
electlo 1 uf Dl'k Van Dor Harr as member of said
company to fid vacancy of Rnb't Wareham. sub
jaettotheapprova' of the Commou.tloujcll.-

supplleil ut this Popular Clothing

McBride’s Block, Hirer

Gents & Children

Dre?s Goods

(10

••ml-monthly report of the direct-wof the
poor and said committee, recommendingf39 75,
for the anppor of the jioor for three weeks ending January 7th, 16!Hl-Approvedand warrants
ordered iisned.

in the line of Clothing for

UNDERWEAR,

.................................
15 68
J. Meeboar, 8 days hanlli g mud from atrs. 7 50
—Allowed and warrant* ordered Isaned.
arpo rts or standingoouMiirrca.

.

tin; cunt

Black Silks

streets

Gkxtlimkm Your committeeto whom

and everythin*

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

DRY GOODS

1438

*•
35
Ten Haaften,6* daye bsnllrg mnd from

J.
G.

Claim.

us,

hut sIih-i*wi- have* (ipeiietl the now Annex to
ourstmt'.wocuin alHplityfto the puhlli* u
Helwlion of

3s

28* •• ••
“
••
C.W. Broeke, “ 61* •' ••
O.
Belt. '• C«*
••
H.J. Da Vries. ••
W. Brinks.

Youths and Boys can be

STAPLE and FANCY

M

M* .....
“ '•
PMt. “ 48*4 '• •' u

waiver, "

The Winter Season is U|»n

UiiSr

34 :$8
44 26
V0 00
19 88
39 38
80 00
54 <8
34 38
18 13
35 00
46 63
19 00
?3 75
14 38
75 63

88'a

II. Plaggerman,

M

'•
40

Ellen

I

.

4-lti

W

give perfect satisfaction,<tf mo

funded. Price 26 centUMftfcaK; Ear

Kane,.D?5!XT

op b
bw(removin!|M

A*fiSL“70Fmore^4 of Picturers and Easels.
1

9VH

&f»K»vfS

JAS.

the

names

o>

NOUWER.
_

Jjire dealer only! __

•

,

old stove, bu1

New

Year.

r*/-

AT CHRISTMAS-TIDE.
At Chrlstinn^-tldo runs thro’ the earth
A mighty pulso of love.
A pul** dint had Its primal birth
In hiavonly halls above.
At Oh r It) mas- 1 Ido n tender thought
Throbs through the smil of man,
The sympathy the Master aught
O’cr-rldcs tuo wortlly ban.
i

At Chris Sir. us- tide with grateful tears
We turn to olden times.
And see thro* mists of vanished years
The martyr of oureilmca.
At Chrl*t m.is-tlde the nations lilt
Olad chants and carol lugs
And palrcs to the (hid ttlem- gift
A world redompt o.i brings.

THE

rillZE HAISIN.

A Chrc’.mis Story

of 1h2 Seven-

teenth Century.
UY

AfiXKS CAi:it RAfiE.

i(

“Nay, uay," half sobbed Margery,
whoso affection and loyalty wore struggling for the mastery. “I am glad, truly
glad to see thee!" and throwing her arms
around her cousin’s neck, she kissed him
right warmly. “But whore have you tarried all these

At Chrlstmos-tido
all solflshncsj
In dust desert ‘d lie ,
With spiritspuriaed we bless
Christ's | at tru aacrlCeJ.

LESS

yot’r (I :.v
Margory. and thunk )"J
heart, Ml stress

-months?”

“In Holland, sweetheart.There were
hard knocks at the battle of Hedgmoor,
and afterward I but just escaped falling
into Jack Ketch’s clutches by tho skin of
my teeth, and got away to the Low
Countries, whore I lay for three months
sufferingfrom a wound In my leg. Only
now have I ventured back to England,
drawn by tho longing I felt to see you
all. But toll me of my father and mother. They are well, I trust?"
“Aye, but Sir Humphrey has forbidden
that your name b i spoken In the house
under pain of his severest displeasure,
and would have you turned from tho
gates should you appear there. Oh, dear
Hal, how could you go againsthis wishes
and side w.th that impoitor?"
“Because, forsooth, I never believed
him one until after his own confessionto
King James: nor would you, Margery,
could you have seen him and heard his
vo ce. Never was there so fair-spokena
man, or one better titled to lend men by
the nose! You know the Taunton maids
wore all carried away by his comely
countenance.”
“Yes, alack! and suffered sorely for
their devotion, poor wenches!But happy
am I. Hal, to hear you acknowledge your

kindly for bringing
tills heavy basket
down to mo yourself," exclaimed
Dame Croamly. her folly.”
round, apple face
“Yes, 1 sec now that It was all a giexpandinginto a gantic mistake; but. verily,we thought
broad, beaming
were upholding tho Protestant
S? smile, as she drew religion by lighting for Monmouth,
^7 forth the. savory and now I come all this way to confess
articles of Christ- my error and beg my father's pardfon. "
mas cheer sent her
“Ho will never grant It— will never
from the great even see you.
house. “Pray hear
"What! Not if thou plead my cause,
my humble thanks fair coz? Try what you can do for mo
mid respects to your ’twixt now and wassail time to-morrow,
aunt, for sorely would wo poor folks fare and, faith, you shall never regret it.”
these troublous times were it not for Sir
“1 would Indeed I could help you!”
Humphrey and his good lady.”
cried Margery, “but I see not how, for
“And you and your son are to come up Sir Humphrey always overcomes mo with
to the Hall to-morrow night, at early awe, and I scarce venture to open my
candle-light, and join in the merry-mak- lips before him.”
ing in the big kitchen,” taid Mistress
“Courage, faint heart! Be bravo for
Margery.
once,” urged Hal. “Gain me but an au“Never fear, wo will bo on hand, dience and tho rest will I do myself.”
though verily I misdoubt Sir Humphrey
The girl shook her head doubtfully,
Is as lightsome of heart as in years
agono. But how is your sister. Mistress
Elizabeth,this misty weather?”
“Not so well as 1 could wish,” sighed
Margery, the happy glow failing from
her faco. “She dcc’ares that nothing
ails her, yet every day she gets thinner
and whiter, and seems to care not a
whit for Christmas muramings,in which
she used to so delight.”
“Alack, poor lady! No doubt she
pines for Master Harry. Such a bonny
young gentlemanas he was. and so fond
of her, too! Ah, woll-a-day! The king
is secure on his throne, but at a heavy
cost, I trow! Marry, Mispress Margery,
Is It true that you hfvo never heard
aught of the young master and know not
whether ho bo on earth or in heaven?”
“Never a word, and his name is never
mentioned at Green Court. Sir Humphrey disowned him when he joined the
Duke of Monmouth's army, and says it
is as though he never had a son. ”
“Alack, a a -k! And my lady?"
“Outwardlyshe agrees with her hueband, but sometimes I fancy her heart
cries nay. though she be as stanch a
royalist as any of us."
“Lack-a-mercyl But was fho not a
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we
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KIT T TCH
mentioning

heart, la this all tho welcome you have
for your worthlesskinsman and old
playfellow?Can It be they have turned
even you against mo?”

wedded to the ways of his ancestors thhn I ed, “for the burns are nothing compared
ever, and would not deign to try and1 to facing my guardian and
learn aught of tho fate of his son and tho name ho has forbidden us to utter.”
“Odds-fish,girl! Ho Is notan ogre to
heir. Despising tho Roundheads from
tho bottom of his soul, he scorned their gobble yon up, and I warrant ho would
plain attire and wore the richest of vel- give his wig for a chance to swallow his
vet clothes and lace ruffles, and no one prldo with dignity^and welcome gallant
affected a longer flowing wig of curled Hal homo again.”
“Nay, nay, nay, I misdoubt that,”
hair, or bigger, brighter shoe buckles,
while ho was alwhys surrounded by a said Margery. Nevertheless, casttroop of the pretty, littleblack-and-tan ing one loving glance at Bessie,
dogs made fashionable by Charles II., she walked with a firm stop, though a
and which have over since been known
as “King Charles’spaniels. ” Christmas,
too, a day never observed by the Puritans, was kept with peculiar honor at
Green Court Hall, with fun and feasting
for high and low. This 25th of December, 1)183, was no exception to tho rule.
Tho tables groaned beneath their weight
of roast beef, hoar's head, plum pudding
and mince pics, and in tho afternoon
large parlies of young folks came, from
far and near, to Join with tho baronet’s
wards in the gay. holiday festivities held
in the great hall, while tho servants and
tenants made merry in the kitchen beneath.
Cheerily tho holly and mistletoe
gleamed on tho stately walls, and serenely tho portraits of dead-and-gone
Ponderlllsand Dalrymplos beamed down
upon the Joyous groups that danced on
tho polished floor, where, however, none beating heart, to the withdrawingroom,
of the maidens were fairer than brlght- where she found the baronet looking less
eyed, sparkling Margery, as, in a pretty, stern than usual, as he quaffed a wassail
quilt 'd, scarlet kirtlo and embroidered with Colonel Bend and Admiral Seaton;
gown of silver grey, she coquetthhly but how could she know of tho longing
trod a minuet with Bernard Vernoy, a that was tearing at his heart-strings?
“Ah, Mistress Margery,so you are tho
youth of 15 and one of the pages to her
Majesty tho Quocn, but who at this time lucky wench to-night,”said genial
was off duty and spending the holidays old Colonel Bead, as tho little maiden
at his father’s house, in a neighboring appeared holding out the golden button.
county. Very confidential, too, they “And pray what Is your |>otitlon to be?
seemed, for they had long been tho best A nojv heart-breaker to wear in your
of friends,and to the young courtier bonny curls, I venture to say, or spmo
alone had tho little ’maid confided the other gew-gaw such as you silly giglets
scheme she had planned for helping her
cousin, but which she was almost afraid
to carry out.

“A bravo little couple, forsooth,and
graceful withal!” quoth Sir Humphrey,
who stood in the doorway; whho Bessie
turned away with a sigh, thinking, “Can
lie forget that it was Hal and I who won
his praise in years gone by!”
Just then a servant entered with a
huge, flaming bowl of snap-dragon,
which was received with shrieks of delight by the merry children,who hastened to join hands and dance gayly
around the dish of

tire, chanting in

cliorus:

love. ”

“Yes, Margery,what is It you desire?"
asked Sir Humphrey, his features relaxing into the ghost of a smile
It was a favorable moment, and the
girl seized it. “Nay, unfclc,” she said,
“it is neither heart-breakernor gewgaws that 1 wish; but— but forgiveness
for

-

”

“For whom, pray? Is It Chloe? Surely tho boast lias not boon in mischief

again?”
not tho spaniel, butene much
is— even for my cousin—
Ha!— that I plead.”
The name was out, and Margery waited trembling, while an awkward silence
fell on tho group, and Sir Humphrey
turned white to tho very lips.
“Girl!"he thundered at Jcngth, “dost
thou not know that that rebel’s name is
tabooed in this house?"
“Yes, yes," sobbed tho suppliant, falling on her knees, “but he has come back
sick and wounded, and is ready to confess that he was wrong, and beg pardon
botli you and the King! Oh, dear
uncle, pray see him once, at least! As
the winner of the prize raisin, I ask this
favor, which you are bound to grant.
Remember, 'tis Christmas law at Green
Court!"
“Ha. ha. gossip, the lass has you
there!” chuckledColonel Bead, “and I
for one would be rarely glad to greet the
yonng rascal once more.”
“DM you say, Margery, that lie acknowledges that the Duke was in tho
“Nay,

'tis

dearer. It—

wrong?”
“Yes, sir."

“And he
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there shot his wife to prevent her

fallli

Into tho hands of the Sioux, wh(
tortures would havo been worse thf
death. From that time until 1875 hewt(
known as a marauder, stealing hon
ami cattle, and very Ingenious In oludl j:
pursuit. In January,1876, tho InteritJ
Department decided to turn Sitting Bi
and his men over to tho War Dopa
ment. His leadership was drawing
young men away from tho agencies
tho war-path. Tho following sui
occurred tho massacre of tho Little
Horn, where Custer, disobeying tho
dors of Gen. Terry, and failing to
ro-enforced by Reno, fell with his
men. This battle was a victory fc
Crazy Horse, Gall, and Crow King, ratjit
than Sitting Bull. They were the waj
rlo^s; but tho lightning that strut
terror to Custer’s horses and rendei
slaughterpossible was claimed by
crafty old chief as duo to his medi
work.
SittingBull didn’t know whore ho
81TTIR0IH'I.L.
born, or when. He was, however, abot
refused,and last night tho Indian police 65 years old. Being a Teeton, he
were sent out to his camp and instructed probably born In Central or Souther
to bring him in.
Dakota. Four Bears, his uncle, says
Tho plan was for the police to proceed place was near old Fort George, on Wll
to Bull's camp on Grand River, followed low Creek, near tho mouth of the Chcj
closely by a troop of cavalry under Capt
fin no, on tho west side of the Missot
Fouchet and a detachmentof infantry In River. His father was a rich chief
the rear of tho cavalry.
Jumping Bull. At 10 years of ago tt
Bull had been told of the coming of Indian lad was famous as a hunter,
tho Indian police, and he and his ‘imme- favoritegame being buffalo calves,
diate followers were fully armed with father had hundreds of pretty whit
Winchesters, scalping-knives,revolvers, gray, and roan ponies, and the boy novd
and clubs, The Indian police did not wanted for a horse. Ho killed mo|
got an opportunityto demand tho old young buffaloes than any of his mat
medicine man’s surrender,but firing and won popularity by laying hl» gar
began from the Indian tepees imme- at tho lodges of power Indians wt
diately upon the appearance of tho offi- were unlucky In tho chase. At 14
cers, nnd three of tho latter wore killed killed an enemy; his name beforehad
outright,and two wounded so seriously Sacred (or wonderful) Standshot W
that they died before they could < be tie had killed this man and could boi
moved, and three others slightly. Tho a sealp, his name was changed to SlttH
police then opened lire upon the savages, Bull, though why the old man dMr
at the same time dispatching couriers to know. He had two wives, Was-Seen;l
the rear to bring up the cavalry under the-Natlon and The-Onc-That-Had-Foi
Capt Fouchet Sitting Bull started to Robes. His children were all bri|
run up the river.. and was captured, but handsome boys and girls, nine In nui
his followersmade a desperateeffort to 'bor— one, a young man, when about
rescue him, and he was shot twice, once was in a Catholic school nearChici
in the left shoulder and again In the re- Sitting Bull himself was net a Call
gion of the heart The body of Sitting as reported.One little boy, 6 yean
Bull was secured by the cavalry, and is bright as a dollar, was with him at
being brought to Fort Yates. A party ford when he surrendered.At the f<
of reds, estimated at 100, escaped up tho mal paw-wow the chief put his ht
Grand River.
rifle in the little fellew’shands and
Capt. Fouchet arrived Justin time, and dered him to give It to< Major Brotl
with his troops and Hotchkiss and Gat- ton, shying: “I surrenderthis rifle
ling guns, drove the Indians away, and you through my young son, whom I n<j
secured tho body of SittingBull.
desire to teach in this way that he
The remainder of Sitting Bull’s band become a friend of the whites. I wS
are now In retreat up the Grand River, him to live as the whites do and
but it Is not yet known definitely along taught in their schools. I wish to be
which fork their trail will lie. Informa- membered as the last man of my
tion of the most reliable nature has been who gave up nis rifle. This boy has
received that a band of eight wagons given it to you, ajid he wants to
was encamped on the Little Missouri how he is going to make a living.”
opposite Pretty 'Battes. It Is therefore
Sitting Bull’s personal appearam
probable that tho fugitives will make described by John Fine rtf* who paid
this camp their objective point. They chief a visit at his camp on Mhisht
will not be able without great exertion Creek, Woody Mountains, Nbrthi
to roach tho forks of the Grand River Territory.The noted chief had take
to-day. It is estimatedthat 150 war- trip into tho British possessions to.{
riors arc In the band, and this number main until he could arrange for amne
is likely to be increased by other bands.
for his connection with the uprising
Lieut. Casey with a troop of Cheyenne which tho Little Big Horn, or Cm
scouts and Capt Adams’ troop of the massacre was one of the sangulnaey
First Cavalry is healed for tho north cidcnts. Mr. Finerty thus paihte
end of the Powder River range opposite portrait:>
the mouth of the Box Elder Creek.
“Soon afterward an Indian mom
!

_

- -

fflffach

and by playing

the red men, was twenty y<
acknowledgedpower of thei
tlon, although such well-knownIn(
An Attempt to Arreat the Wily Rloux Chief as Rod Cloud and Crazy Horse, and
Lenda to n Fight in Which Eight of the minor chiefs as Rain-in-the-Face,
Hoatlleannd Five of the Agency Police and Broad Trail, were at times Incline
Are Killed— The Ohoat Dancers Houted. to call the question of leadership
[Blinding Rock Agency, N. D., dispatch.] arbitration. Sitting Bull, however,
fitting Bull, tho Sioux chief, was shot not to bo brought into an argument
and killed at his camp, forty miles north- physical or otherwise, to maintain
west of hero, early this morning by the right to a positionwhich ho could h<
Indian police while resisting arrest
by aboriginalwire-pulling and chief
Seven other Indians, Including Sitting To tho day of his death ho was the prh
Bull's son, Crow Foot, Black Bear, and clpal chief of all the Sioux and leader
Catch Bird, were slain. Five of tho In- 6,000 braves who wore at ail times read
dian police were killed.
at his command, to commit any crli
Four or five days ago It was decided by from murder up or down. As a raodlclr
tho War Department that Sittlog Bull man ho had tho squaws of his tribe al
should bo arrested.Last SaturdayIn- Jectly subservient, and through the]
dian Agent McLaughlin sent tho chief was assisted In maintaining control
an order to come into tho agency. Ho tho bucks.
Tho first that was known of SlttH
Bull among the whites was at tho til
of a terrible raid he led near Fort
ford, In 1866, when the commanding offit
.
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medicine man

will aSk my pardoll,,•
“Yes, yes, uncle.”
“Humph! Well, never yet has a Pendorill denied the request of the winner
of the gold button, and I, forsooth,cannot do less than my forefathers. Where
mother first?”
is the fellow?”
“’Just without, dear uncle," and Mar“True, Goody, and much I wish my
gery, joyfully springing up and darting
Cousin Hal had not hcin so hotfrom the room, presently returned, leadheaded and so foolish in bis attachment
to that wily pretender. But, bless me!
ing the shame-faced young soldier by tho
the shadows are falling and I must away
hand.
at once; so good-nlght to ye. and a very
“Father!”
“Harry, my son!”
merry Yule."
And, as the two men looked Into ea"h
It was a clear, crisp Christmas Eve. in
other's faces and marked tho change tho
the year of our Lord 1*58.% and the “peace
last six months had wrought in each,
and good-will"of the happy, holy season
tholr hearts melted, their palms met, and
came with peculiar slgnilicanco after
//
tho Coltyiel and Admiral drank a “wasthe turbulent waves of strife,dissension,
sail" to tho long-desired peace and tho
and direst crueltywhich during the past
“IT IS FOR HAL I PLEAD.’
rcuniiti of the Penderills.
twelve-month had swept over the land
Here ho comes with (tamingbowl;
Never was so happy a Christmas night
3ind through which James Stuart had but, as the pleading eyes looked ImplorDoesn't he mean to take his toll?
passed to tin: throne of England, which ingly into hers, “I— will— try,” at length
known at Green Court! Besslo bloomed
Snip! Snap! Dragon!
ont like a rose In the sun; tho servants
le now hel?. as It were, at the point of dropped slowly from her lips.
Take care you don’t take too much.
“That's
my
own,
true
little
kinsand tenants, led by Jack Croamly,
the sword
He not greedy In yoar dutch.
cheered themselves hoarse for the “return
But winsome, 13-year-old Margery woman!”
Snip! Snap! Dragon!
“But mind, meanwhile you must stay
of tin* young Squire;* while Lady Pen- Capt. Fountain'stroopaof tho Eighth
Dalrymplc bothered her pretty head litWith his blue and lappingtongue
tle about affairs of state, as she skipped snug at Dame Creamly's. If all goes well
dcrill clasped Margery In her arms with Cavalry, with pack transportation,
Many of you will he stung.
such a loving kiss and grateful words of which will leave here in the morning for
lightly over the frozen ground in the I will meet you at the side door of the
Snip! Snap! Dragon'
thanksgiving, that tho girl almost forgot White Buttes, will probably intercept
direction of the Hall, for her brain was Hall just after nightfall, to-morrow. If
For he snaps at each that comes.
busy with things nearer home. “Ho. not, you must away again at once."
her smarting fingers and danced and sang tho band before It reaches tho Little
Snatchingat his feast of plums
“We will see; and now, one more kiss
ho,” she thought, “can Dame Croamly be
Missouri.
for very joy
Snip! Snap! Dragon!
So well was Sir Humphrey known ns
right and it be Hal Pendcrill that Bess for good-by. and one for my sister Bess,
If not Lieut Casey and Capt. Adams
Hut old Christmas makes him come.
Is wearying her dear heart out for! who, I hope, has not forgottedscapethe stanchest of royalists, that he had will do so. Settlers who are aware of
Though he looks so fe. fa. fum!
Faith, and he was a merry lad, grace Hal.”
little difficultyin procuring for his tho movements of th« troops aro little
Snip! Snap! Dragon!
“Nay, I think she would be glad to
recreant sou a full and free pardon from alarmed,as the weather is such that
and
loved him dearly myself!
Don’t 'ee fear him. but lx* bold;
I wish I could learn some tidings welcome you;" and then Margery darted
“Ids most gracious majesty," and before Intelligence of disturbances and of moveOut he goes, his flames are cold.
of him with which to bring back the away, while her he^rt beat painfully
King James’ short reign wav over and ho ments travels rapidly, and it is well
Snip! Snap! Dragon!
had been displaced by William and Mary known that the troops aro so distributed
roses to my sweet sister's check, hut when she realized to what she had
alas! 1 fear he is deaij, or If not, Sir pledged herself, for she spoke truly when At the same time, with frightened little of Orange, Hal and Bessie were married as to have tho situation in hand. A
Humphrey would never allow him to she said she stood sadly in dread of her screams and much laughter,they In the pretty village church, and general outbreak on the Sioux Reservaenter Green Court He is such a stern unde and guardian, whom she only saw snatched gingerly at tho burning raisins. Margery,In silver and white, figured as tion is not feared,and those disaffected
man and cares for scarce anything but when home from school for the holidays. “God speed to ye all!” called Sir tho daintiest of dainty bride-maldons; bands which now are giving trouble will’
Indeed, in those days young people, in Humphrey, as he turned away, with while she assured the gallant little page, soon be placed whore they will cease to
his dogs and the King.”
The$e thoughts had hardly flashed be- the presence of their elders, rarely some of his particular friends and Bernard, that she had been repaid a bo a cause of alarm for the settlers. The
neath the brown curls hidden in the blue, ventured to speak until spoken to. But cronies,to seek the wassail-bowl In tho thousand-fold for tho pain she suffered Sioux ReservationIs surroundedby
wadded hood, when tho little maid was when she came upon her oldest sister In withdrawing room. “And remember, plucking the prize raisin from the bowl troops, thorwighly equippedfor a winter
brought to a startled standstill,and tho great hall at Green Court, and noted whoever gets the prize raisin—tho one of snap-dragon. — American Agricult- campaign in the most difficult country.
how different she was now from tho with the gold button in it— may ask of urist.
All aro la communication with each
blithe, rosy Bess of tho Christmasbe- me whatever he or she most desires, and
other and departmentheadquarters.Nb
Chrldtinaa Kve.
fore, she felt ready to bravo a dozen Sir ’twill be granted if In my power, even
outbreak can become general in tho face
When the voice of the fish-horn is heard' of thp precautions already taken, and
Humphrey Penderills if she could but should the lucky one demand my favorin tin* land, and the cook sports a sprig
bring Joy to the one creature who, sinde ite spaniel or best falcon. That is
tho wild rumors, which have caused the
of holly in her cap;
her parents’ death, she loved best of all Christmas law at Green Court,”
population of entire valleys to fly for
When the elevator man and tho dis- their lives, are malicious and groundless.
tho world. #
“Huzza!" and “Thank ye, thank ye,
trict-messenger wear smiles that button
Tho arch villain is dead, and his followThat night little Margery Dalrymplc Sir Humphrey!” burst from the delightin tho hack;
ers will soon lose tho enthusiasmnecestossed restlesslyon her couch In her 1 ‘‘d youngsters while only Bernard obWhen tho children’seyes are very big sary to follow his teachings. Troops aro
small, bare turret chamber, until, Just as served that Margery turned pale and
and bDght, and they hold muffled couhot on their trail, and before another
the Christmas bells rang out from a trembled from head to foot.
“Now
Is
your
time,
Margery,”
he
1
^‘^r,*ce8
cr*/,8;
sun has set Sitting Bull’s celebrated
neighboring village, an idea came to her
When you see the stockings hung at chorus of dancers will bo good Indians or
like an inspiration, anil with a smile upon whispered. “Don't look so woeful, but
the fireside, and bitterly realize that
prisoners.
her lips, she sank Into a sweet, dream- plunge In boldly. Such happinessto
opera lengths are preferable to socks;
Lady
Pendcrill
and
pretty
Bess
Is sure
less sleep.
MORE DRAINS THAN COURAGE.
When you know that your wife lias
Sir Humphrey Pendcrill was truly a worth a few blisters.”
made
you
a pair of slipperswith forgetThus urged, tho girl marched bravely
SittingBnll Wm thn Mont Crafty Indian
royalist of the royalists, as had been his
me-nots on the toes:
of Modern Times.
father and grandfather before him. None up to tho bowl of snap-dragon, thrust In
When you feel an inward conviction
Although not a groat war chief as the
had chafed more sorely than he beneath her hand among the red and yellow
that she expects a sealskin jacket in re- Indians understand and apply tho term,
the dreary rule of the Protector, while flames, and kept It there!
turn;
Sitting Bull was the most prominent and
A
little cry escaped her, while Bessie
he was one of the first to welcome the
When she ties the branch of green un- influentialblanket Indian In America.
exclaimed:
“Child,
what
are
you
doing?
Stuarts to their own again, and bend in
der the chandelier,and a happy girlish
joyful allegianceto Charles II. when ho You will be sadly burned.” But not until look comes into her eyes that remim.s His supremacy was due to his head, for
he lackcd-^-belng possessed of brains—
landed at Dover. Ho was a devout be- her fingers touched tho raisin containing
you of that snowy night, not so many that insane courage that characterizes
liever in tho “divine right of kings,” and the gold button did Margery withdraw
her hand, while she also brought out a years ago, when you listened to the I ellt most of his people. Fully appreciating
It was the severestblow tho worthy barnumber of burns on her soft, smooth together and you told her that you love I danger, although by no means the coward
onet
had
ever
received
when,
shortly
MAUGEUY STARTLED AND SURPRISED.
her:
or “squaw-man”that tho newspapers
after James II. succeeded his broth- palm and taper lingers.
When you take her hands In yours be- generally described him to bo, he never
“She has It! Margery has the button!”
uttered an exclamationof terror,as a er, his only child Harry ventured
neath the mistletoe, and kiss her gal- unnecessarilyexposed himself.Ho had
dark figure suddenly stepped from be- to question the lawful right of tho shouted tho boys and girls.
lantly upon the lips;
much oxocutlvo ability and could plan a
“But
It
was
not
fair
to
feel
round
tho
hind a tree and stood directly before her reigning sovereign and Joined in a
Then yod may know that Christmas- campaign or execute a retreat with equal
bowl
so
long,”
growled
one
little
chap,
In the lonely woodlandpath, saying in a rebellionwhich had broken out. headed
tide is here.— Judge.
facility. He did his fighting much as the
low whisper, “Hist, Margery! For it is by the Duke ofs Monmouth, who also who ‘had set his heart on possessing
groat
Generals of later days havo done,
Chloe.
thevhandsomost
of
the
spaniels,
Wooden
Shoe*
Wait
for
Kris
Krlngle.
»
aspired
to
the
tkrono.
Without
flinching,
Margery, I swear! Dost thou not know
from a position In tho rear. His comhowever, Sir Humphrey at once de- but the others quickly stopped his grumme, little one?”
All over Germany Christmas Is cele“It Is— yes, it must be Hal!" gasped nounced his boy as a “rebel, and a dis- bling llW.fctarttng, “A pretty noPon, for- brated with much ceremony, and hun- mands were carried to tho front by runLp »Htbt wo all could have done dreds of little, wooden shoes wait for ners; that, is to say, when he had any
the girl, as soon as she found voice to grace to the Pendcrill
8iailu/ OD “To, and If you had chosen to blls- Kris Kringlo’s coming. There is noth- orders to give. As a rule, after a battle
speak. “But, lack-a-mercy! how you owned him from that day.
had begun, tho old chief Interferedbut
Angers
frightened me, and why do you come hero glided by after tho rising/
- . as Margery
- . has, you Ing that clings so tenaciously to tho
PaidJffht have gained your wish as well, i childish mind as tho advent of Cbrist- little with advice or directions, trusting
in this secret fashion and that rustical pressed, and Hie leader,
to his lieutenants to carry out the few
She must want something very much.” mfta
dress?” and tho little lady glanced with fol lowers, had paid
Instructions given in advance, or lake
“Poor little fingers!”murmured Bersomo disdain at the young man’s coarse rashness at the hanj!
Meat dining nard, bending over his little friend’s
A diamond merchant may apeak o the consequences.
breeches and leatherJerkin.
and still no wor^ ___
Sitting Bull Inheritedthe chieftainship
| his goods being of the purest .vater,
“Because a fugitive dare not bo seen follow had cr/'-J Holland ountry
of a branch of the Sioux Nation from his
“But the worst is to come,” she groan- but the milkman may not.
ad more
in volvot and lace ruffles; but, sweot- home, b';.’-" lUlf

m

I-

T,

iJlllinvr VMIjLj,

]

a cream-colored pony and holding in

hand an

eagle’s wing which did duty]
a fan* spurred In back of the chiefs

stared stolidly for a minute or ti
me. His hair, parted! in the ordln^
Sioux fashion, was without a pit
His broad face, wlith a prominf
hooked nose and wide jaws, wasde
tube of padnb. His fierce, haJf-bloods|
eyes gleamed from under brows wl
displayed large perceptive-organs,
aa he sat there on Ms horso regi
me with a look which seemed ble«d<
curiosity and insolence-, I did not n<
be told that he was Sitting Bull *
After a little the not'ed savage dtemoi
ed and led his horse partly into
shade. I noticed he was an Inch or
ever the medium height, broadly bt
rather bow-legged, and limped sllghj
as though from an old wound. He I
upon the ground, and was soon engli
by a crowd of young warriors with wij
he was an especialfavoriteas represj
ing tho unquenchable hostilityof
aboriginal savage to the bated pi

faces*

This hatred for the whites did
gulshed Sitting Bn)) above all ofi
Sioux. When he was engaged In!
tilltieshowas as ferocious and bl
thirstyas a beast of prey, and his at
ties, or those directed by him,
earned him death a thousand times,
peace he was a smooth liar, and,
fcsslng the utmost friendship, n<
failed to be Insolentand Insultingi
the opportunity offered. Ho wi
breeder of discontent, and his bt
ever since the campaign which ci
ated In the Fort Buford surrender,
been Invariably kept on tho eve of
Ing “war medicine.”
The messiah craze was brought otj
tho Bull, who in the last few
thought that the agency system
Government had a tendency to im|
his Influencewith his men. He de
a sort of counter-irritant,and no
will dispute the fact that he sue
in manufacturingit. He calculated
the Sioux, and possibly all tho blanl
Indians of the West, would rally ai
his standard as the anointed of
messl&h, for old SittingBull had dr
i

of conquestand
his ambition.
*

w&s another

Episcopal Bishop Whipple,

of

nesota, and Bishop Vincent, of Obit
spend the remainder of the winl
Southern France.

Joseph H. Choate, Robert G.
and Ben Butler are report

soil,

make from $75,000 to 3125,000 a
each from their law practice.
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Life Amid BasatlTal Samtandlngs.
JKo one who enters the homes through*
ut the country can fall to otlco what
tpid strides have toon made In beautl|ing them. It is not a question of a
at expenditure of money, as a small

CATCHING '‘SARDINES."

Indians as Judges.
Never KegUet a Celd.
At StandingBock, a D., tho Court of
Dr. Austin Flint says In the Forum? *1$
people at the World’s
Indian Offenses holds bl-weekly sessions Is probable that a person with an Inherited
Ouoddy Bay.
Dispensary
of Buffalo, N.
at the agency of twi days each, where tendency to consumption would never dePREPARING TO NAVIGATE
All over and around Quoddy Bay and all Indians committing offenses are velop the disease If ho could be protected
UPPER REGIONS.
have a stock-taking time once
the inlets and rivers tributary are hunbrought for trial,and tho valuable aid atalnst Infection with the tuberclebacillus.
aunt will buy a quantity of material,
dreds of weirs whore are captured the rendered by this court cannot bo too In the light of modern discoveriescon- a year and what do you think
as a matter ot course, much desumption can no longer bo regarded os an
young herring which the Eastport (Mo.)
Count the number
ls on the taste of the designer, W. N, Atwood, of Chicago, Claims to T* factories cure and pack Into boxes for highly commended. Elghty-thre®cases Incurable disease.” It la no exaggeration they
wore heard and adjudicated by this court to say that Kemp's Balsam, when taken In
Ablo to Build a Ship that Will Go- Aphere has been a marked progress In
sardines. These weirs are really traps
bottles
that’ve been replication Mad# for Lattars Patent on
time, has saved many from consumption.
his, and also an improving one. WhoAt
all
druggists';
60c
and
fl.
Sample
bottle
Twr
nty-two
Separate
Davlees-A
Comtumfid
by
the
men and
0r lives amid beautiful surroundings
free.
__
pany Incorporated to Carry Oat tho laanot fall to bo Impressed by them,
that Dr. Pierce’s
8^!,“?,™ » i
ui,<,'‘ th°
venter's Ideas— Descriptionof the PrinSudtlan Death of a Public Npeakar.
a such influence tends to uplift and
steamboat, they appear mere bits of
J were punished
- Offenders
by fines of
ciples of the Projected Machine.
evato.
Golden
Medical
Discovery or
A man, whom brother had been hung,
bay— a few acres In a place fenced In rifles, shot-guns, revolvers,etc., also by
fChlcagodispatch.]
on
being
asked
in
relation
to
tho
death
with bean poles that rise considerably Imprisonmentat hard labor, and someDr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
F!n» Plajr’nf Cards.
P. N. Atwood, a graduateof tho Bosof the deceased, stated that, “while he
[Bond ton (10) cents In HtampH or coin to ton School of Technology, and formerly out of water when the tide is out. Tho times by close confinement. In every
tion
didn’t do what they said
was addressing a largo out door Assemfence Is built around three sides of this
hbn Sebastian, General Ticket and PhhsuiInstance the decision of tho court has
a
marine
engineer, has been diligently
blage
of
people,
who
were
)lstenlng«to
it
would
do.
• Agent Chicaqo. Rock Island Sl I'ACinc
inclosure, the upright stakes being horibeen sustained by public sentiment, and
his remarks with tho deepest Interest, a
Ilwat, for a pack of the latest,sniooth- struggling with tho problems of aerial zontallywattled with willows and other
not a single appeal to a higher authority portion of tho platformgave way befor tho last twenty years, and
— slickest playing cards that ever glud- navigation
lithe saplings,
fl Q
{nut Wicwir*
^ nA
B . .. | ..
has
8aPnnKI* and then tilled
mied In
In with
with w as asked.
you
snod the eyes and rippled along the Angers
neath him, whereby ho was precipitated
Stei t u. nro.Lt no w. ?» *
bru8h p0 cIo8l,,>'
finish an obstrucThe three Judges of tho court aro John several feet with such violenceas to think they
r the devotee to High-Five, Beven-Up,
count.
wn «nn^uPt«
J l han tw,ent3r‘ti0» t° the herring infants which Grass, head chief of the Blockfeet Sioux
sino, Dutch. Euchre, Whist, or any other
break his neck. ”
l\o l
thoughtlessly drift into the open gate band; Chief Gall, of the Unkpapa band,
dent or modern game, and got your
One in
Afo/ one in five
uey’s worth flve times over.
at
,by a„reP°rtorwith the falling tide. Then, at tho right
leader of tho progressiveelement of the
It s A I act. — If anything In tho world hundred /
B1l d,"g- t,mo' boats gn ,n '‘nnoil with seines a^d lat * hostile Sioux; and Standing Soldier,
will make u man of common sonso feel
||The people of the United States con
UeJan1*ed fr0oly°f,bl8experiments. take captive tho bewildered shiners. A
of tho Lower Yanktonnais;all of whom moaner than anything obo. except when ho
ime, It is said, 200,000,000 bottlesof
Here are
remedies
are full-bloodedIndians, eminent among pinches bin lingers In tho crack of a door, it
Ickles annually.
Ir when he has had a quarrelwith his wife.
and respected by their people.
one the Golden Medical DisQuarrelsome people usually are bilious,and
buvu a bad liver, and should always keep a
covery, for regulating and inLadies, attentionI If anr readers of
8 P‘| I1*0 lmPort' llal,l,,t'> start uu at any hour of tho day this paper are wearing the shoulder bottle of Dr. White’s Dandelion In the vigoratingthe liver and purify„
0 pr uc p e,8 aro 10 bo or 'dght and must keep going as long as cape, now in fashion,we hereby advise house us u safeguard against family Jars.
°b*™J ? mfk,ng a
that Is to there is anything to do lest the tendw
Some of tho seas which tho telescope ing the blood; the other, the
them to make dog blankets of them
navigate tho air
(.at(.|,|s g^Ued, They
t0
reveals
on tho planet Mars hive quite hope of weakly womanhood,
Every one knows that so many cubic more by night than by dav, because tho or throw them to the dogs— and adopt
a
more
sensible and safe outer gar- suddenly become crossed by straight
they’ve lieen sold for
n ! l!
dcad welght- piscatorial small fry can bo best taken
lines, so straightand parallel that some
ment. These abominable abridgments
s,)!l| n C to'* H f t n
b v
an y u r' a 1 tbe daylight high tide. When tho
astronomershavo thought them to be years, sold by the million botfnd ‘J8 cargo, catch is washed and dressed,baked, of hygienic decency invite intercostal bridges constructedupon an enormous
tles; sold under a positive
nroru.??!1 v ,lp?r ?.nt il)(l nt! tbon’ ,s 10 oiIod and boxed, then tho bands go to neuralgia, lumbago, pleurisy, rheuma- scale by highly civilized beings.
Mr Atun^h aft|°r 1 1 elev.at?d
b«d and catch their forty winks, more or tism, consumption, aud pneumonia,
guarantee,and not one in five
Mamma, vour little girl grown more pale
^
a w,nd* wheel loss, before they aro summoned again to
and already promise to make more
or fan to bo driven by steam or electric tho loud-smellingfactory.
and
thin
oaon
day.
It
need*
Dr.
Bull's
hundred
can say:
business for physicians than any othe
Worm Destroyer. Get her some before It
ffivo'in
b!\ a,bl0 , Whentheboat comes back from its folly or fashion for a long timo.— Dr.
Is too lat j,
“ It was not the medicine for
ot I Jo
P at a blgh rat0 Iittlc cl "iso the Skipper signals tho look- Footes Health Monthly.
a Wnmnor,,, > „ „
ou^ at the factory tho measure of his
It Is much easier to got too much of a
mcl”
Tli# I ur( Factory.
iht «u?PJny ba Deen lncorP°rated In success and tho hands are called from all
good thing than it is to get too little of
A clergymanriding on tho down train u had ono.
Company K
10 sh nMa AwSh1,.P parts of tho t0" "- To this end bells aro
is there any reason
y’p \ AGtwn™t fdH
r,"lg’ and oacl1 fa(,t°r>'has a different from Boston to Yarrnouthportthe other
Hauptt code, so that its employes know who is day had his attention attracted by tho
Fob & disordered liver try Beicham's why you should be the one?
successionof factories as tho train was Pills.
vvbfld/srn
« vl k |8 ?'00’0001 of ca'ling and what Is expected of them,
w lift h 8100,000 has been placed. As soon Tho dwarf herring is iirst cousin to tho passing through Brockton, tho city of
And— supposing you are what
Strangely enough tho woman who Is
shoos.
the 'comnoiiv U wi M^n
ISi placed c,upe w,ilch forms the sardine of Franco.
lose
Absolutely
well preserved Is frequently not very
“How many factories are there hero?” sweet.
nothing
/
he asked a neighboring passenger; “has
the row no end?”
Bronchitis Is cured by frequentemail
“That's tljo last factory,”replied tho doses of Pino’s Cure fof Consumption.
i'0 bii’lt
b’ =7°
“Sr.u.'Lisfn
passenger.

WILL BUILD AIR SHIPS.
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“You’re mistaken.”said the clergydiame- tho French skipper of Concarneau de- man; “boro Is another."
“1 tell you that was the last factory,”
efectrlc Dowor iml fr, m nb>’
n °r ?.lrc8,0 got a boatload of dupes lie must
And save tha girls— from thalr Internasufferings
./TI nu“erou9 hrst purchase a most seductivo bait-tho said tho other Imperturbably.
irom ecroful* end other foul humor* in the blood
Tn^8! 1
t havo boen mado roe of cod-which costs about 820 a barAs there was likely to bo a hot arguby giving Uiera Hood'* Ssmperille. Thomond* of
k
nur ^ hl^ country and in Europe it Is I rel. This expensive luxury ho must ment a third person pacifically interposed
perenta ere un»pesk»bly hippy sad lhou«snds of
MAGIC LANTERNS,
can "bo ^mado^te8!?^
Wb<5el8 8proad upon his net before he dips it and explained that it was the last fac- childrenenjoy good heelth beesnte of whet this
J® ”iade t0. Ilft oo^oral thousand Into the sea, and scatter it upon tho tory, or in other words the factory whore greet blood purifier hu done for them. It thoroughIJOHNW.mORIlIS
lasts are made.— Cope C’otf Iterr..
ly eradicatesall trace of scrofula, salt rheum, eto*
nf%nnoC, 1 Wh°n reV0
a h!gh waves afterward to entice tho wary and
aud vitalisesand enrichesthe blood.
r Thnrn
tislgn licaii t tisliPs.But the Eastport
• 100 Itewurd. R10O.
“Scrofulabnuches In my nock disappeared when
. ^beron|8 to bo a ar?o ^as dotno with skipper uses no bait and no auxiliary
yra Id lost war, Itadjufilfatlngoklma, aUyalaoa.
The nnmerouB leaders of this paper will I took Hood's Sarsaparilla*A. B. Killky, ParkeroBoth the method and resulta when tbi . o 'irtd;;ra3‘n>:
dC' l ndorn®ath 8avo the mighty tide, which leads the bo pleased to learn (Lat there la at haatoue
burg. W. Vs.
feet'
\°r l0118^ 0at dlm,nut'vo wanderer within the sound dreaded disease that science has lieen able to
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
l0, T,hl8 18 and leave9 him helpless there. The S11*15 *U hi •tsmi. end that is Catarrh
md refreshing to the taste, and acts Wvb fnrn
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
d and ^oni orta- whole of tho French coast, according to Hall s CatarrhCtre is tho only positivecure
rently yet promptly on the Kidneys, tho InHnn will ndc.rncath the house Henry Haynlo, producesannually about cow known to the medicalfraternity. Catairh Fold by all druggist*,tli six for $3. Preparedonly
being a constitutionaldisease,requires a con.
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sysb p,a9°d! 80 that its 00,000,000boxes of sardines,and East- atltntioiial treatment,Hall’a Catarrh Cure la by C. 1. HOOD k CO. Lowell, lisa*.
paita of tbaalote. Proapactus fost
8Cr'° 89 ba a8t for tho I port, Me., produces about a third as taken internally. aclt::g directlyupon ths blood ___ 100 Doses One Dollar
*m effectually,dispels colds, heud& fjth Aral If *w
and mucous sui faces of the avstem,tberebv
many.
destroying the foundationof the disease and
“mes and fevers and cures habitual
One of tho devises which it is designed
giving the patient strength by building up tho
An Equivalentlor Su'citte.
nstipation.Syrup of Figs is the to use Is that of tho kite. Tho alr-shlp
constitution and assisting nature in doing its
If
we
allow
our
bodily
infirmities
to
make
will bo built with large aroplanes or
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
ily remedy of its kind ever proh curativepowers that they offer One Hundred
away with us through neglect, have we such an
ceed, pleasing to the taste and ac- wings aggregatingat least 7,000 square
Dollars for any case that It fails to cure, head
feet of scaling surface.Tho belief is immense moral advantagaover tho deliberate for list of testimonials.
Jeptable to the stomach, prompt in
based on scientific experiments that tho suicide? Scarcely. For example,the deadly
AdjJwM.
CHENEY & CO., Tbledo, 0.
Wbohi by Druggists,76c.
js action and truly beneficialin its
vessel may bo lifted by its engine and progress of Bright’s disease, diabetes, acute
effects, prepared only from the most
air-wheels to a height of, say, 5,000 feet; nephitis and gravel Is sure-often terribly swift
She Thought It Appropriate.
ecuuo. aud re
JIURLO inniU.IL
dthy and agreeablesubstances, its that both tho liftingand driving power In the catastrophe.Most people of average in1U8 customary in some localities to
^ LttaOommUaiofl w of Penriono, UtlUtm. LI
formation
know
that
this
is
tho
simple,
unvarmay
then
bo
shut off— as a railway enthink of a text as they drop their pieces
ny excellent qualities commend it
truth
prevalent
0 ^lATQJU
d liOWIl"
“ In regard to
vvy those
buuou widely
W1UCIJ' j'AWdlUIlU
gineer w-aaiaavj
shuts v/ai
off his
steam UU
on a
down- nished v*
of money Into tho contribution box. A
The success of thii Great Cough Care is A
aul and have made it the most
grade— and the bow of the vessel slightlymaladIcB-To delay judicious medicationis certain .little girl at Sunday school re(Exerciser Complete $6)
without a parallel in the history of medicine.
ipular remedy known.
depressed, when the weight of the ves- Bpeci»llyBUlcldalin such cases. The means of
cently saw tho box approaching and All druggistsare authorized to sell it on a pos- Is But of All. Ciacumut Fan.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c sol will drive it In whatever direction ^raint is to be found in HoBtotter’sstomach began to search In her memory for a Hive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sueBooicatFor “An Ideal Complexion «
headed, oven against a strong wind at a P.1}1®™. Give an impetus to the actionof the
ft Complete 1'hy.ical Development.” I
id $1 bottles by all leading drugtorrilii* rato nf
na’ 8,1 * k‘(,D,‘,yHwlth tbl8 au‘l reliable diuretic. ami text. Nho hesitated for a few moments, ccssfullystand. That it may become known, jnHlsjpctfc“Health ft Strength
rate or
the infantcomplaint is shorn at its birth of the
dropped tho dime into tho box, and ex- the Proprietors,at an enormous expense, are Phyalea! Culture,” to Illi ,0 cU. Chart of\A, n
ts. Any reliable druggist who lerrmt?
ine curvature Of tho earth’s surface power for evil. Allow it to grow, and anticipate
claimed triumphantly: “A fool and his placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home 39 Ills for Dumb Bella ft Pulleyt, *5 eta. • Mm
iy not have it on hand will prois such that the vessel, starting at such lho";or8t; ^Bitters, which annihilatesthese
m the United States and Canada. If you have Ad.JNO.E.DOWD'S Vocal ft'ph^cal #1U||
money are soon parted. "—Bath Timet.
“ it promptly for any one who a height as that mention, wfuld
Culture Khool,116 Monroe St. Q|)|qb|Q " m
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
ilfty to 100 miles before It would again Appetite, sleep, and vigor are also promoted
3 to try it. Do not accept an f
Pure soap is white. Brown Roups are it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
touch tho earth. When tho vessel apibstitute.
adulteratedwith rosin. Perfume Is only or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
Pophtm’a Asthma Speciflo
put in to hide the presence of putrid fat. is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
proaches within 500 feet of tho earth
a Huge i>et
Dobbins' Electric Hoap is pure, white and Consumption, use it. Ask your Druci'istfor
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Gives Immediate relief.
unscontcd. Hus boon sold since 1SG5.
It is believed to be the
SAN FRANCISCO,CAL,
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts., 50 cts. and
Best ABTHMA Remedy
vu1,"
i VBA
UMSYIUB,
NEW YORK, N.Y.
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
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be paid to the agent of any scale company who
1 say over his own name as agent, that tho Jones
J

TON WAGON SCALE, $60
nidi of Blp^amtOD. Binstumioii,H.Y.

Ifs

Pills

ITIr® ^^.^Zvpeptlcto eat whatever he
rlahee. They cmu— the fowl teasalmllate
“A nonrish the body, five appetite, and

DEVELOP FLESH.
et,

39 & 41 Pirk Place, New

Yorit

lOTHERS’ FRIENfl
RCESCHILO
IW

BIRTHS!

USIO BIFOW COKPIN1M1NT.

BOOK TO "Mothim’’ Mailed Fri*.
TlXL* REUCLATOR Co., ATLANTA, RA*
•old »r all Dauoaura.
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Cngln° ,n tho d^9 the meat of cocoanT which ho
^ tho groat speed 9el18 lo fading vessels. When any

>8la»«r

18

t

^

®ar^b,'

same aroplanes already largest and oddest animal that was ever
WIUM whiVhtohganieLW,lti1 ng W,d° po,tod bv a,1>' man’ Tb>s P«t Is a sperm
Ings, which hang from the sides near whale nearly seventy feet long He

b

These aro set on adjustable springs,
they will adjust themselvesto
any irregularitiesin the shape of the
ground. The main pivot being ahead of
the vessel, and a rudder sot at the stern,
the alr-shlp becomes a great weather
vane, and no matter how hard tho wind
may blow or how rapidly It may ohange
its direction, the bow of the vessel will
turn just as rapidly and will always
directly into tho
so that

PATRICK OTABBKLL, Att'y at Law,

Rualnoas Education.
Educate your sons and daughtersby sending them to tho Bryant k Stratton Chicago
Business Ctiloge, Short-hand Institute, and
English TrainingSchool, located at the corner of Washington street and Wabash avenue, Chicago,III. This is the Groat Business University of America, and tho only
college with which the world-renowned firm
»r> am k
« stratum
of Bryant
Stratton are personally connoctcd. Send 10 cents to pav postage on
maK,,iflcent112-pago catalogue, 0J*xi2
. m. Pr,nte<j
enameled paper,
and llluHtrated with 30 elegant full-page
engravings.

i

The Cowboy's

Thought to He Funny.

Attire.

I was talking to a gentleman herein
“Hark! Somebody Is playing a deUtopia ono
lightful bit from Wagner.” “0! that’s I c/T‘“
u,,,° day
uai who
w,,u was Just from
irom the
the

WdS

SJ-a-T^h0VC""g ™al
nace. "—Life.

l

_

^

can
_

__

'

Ja. Inflammations,
Rheumatism. Neurali Lumbago,
Sciatica, more thorough aad
on t'i°
tated applications are necessary.
I Internal Pains, Diarrhea,CoUc, Spasms,
So you are looking for an honest ^ru9^ through which ho sometimes has
•ea. Fainting Spells,Nervousness,
Sleepinan," said a friend of Diogenes to him. 10 run
8P®ed to head off a wild
iss are relieved Instantly, and qnlckly
“Yes, sir.” “How will you recognize
?tee^• Tho9° ,ar*e ®P«rs are to make
J by taking Inwardly 30 to 60 drops In
’ a tumbler of water. 50a a bottle. All
when you see
“Ho will return 11,9 P00? g0 Quick when he goes to rone
1 fln animal
^ • .

at

^borrowed

lead-pencil”

— Mw/itnyfon

O'k.ft
an animal. That 'wide-brimmedhat

.

is

to protqcthis face from tho burning sun

Southern climate. That cowboy
“Do you understand that Bronson has
Anally decided toenter the state of matri- belongs to the church, and next Sunday
mony?” “Yes. I think so; at least he you may see him in the congregation as
told mo ho was going to Utah. "—Brook- neat as a pin, and likely tcaohing a class
,n Luo Sunday-school."—GalvestonNews.
lyn Eayle.
in this

“Did you know that Miss BJones was
going to marry young Smyth? “I know
excellentamt mild Cathartic. Purely
— ^ble. The Safest and be»t Medicine It; but I cannot understandhow a girl
world for the Cure of all Disorders as Intelligentas she is can consent to
marry a man stupid enough to want to
marry her."— Life.
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*10l

OBJXiTT

to eta.

!Mg'!
of Toon.... re.ee
Hah Price.
OHIOAQO BCALS 00. OkJeage, 11L

E1lSfip

n1n0!2.o£f£&,lcl<" St

Foraalel
ItMtir

----

DISO'S

REMEDY FOR

CATARRH.— Best. Easiest to

AcUr0U

--

_

-

---

-

--

WINE-

use

AONE-DOIAAItHILL

*<*

sent us by

man

SAVE YOUR MONEY.

any IngU articleal the price

REPAIR YOUR OLD STOVES

-

-

--

-

AND

The Northwestern Stove Repair Co.

of

Chicago,

Manufacturersand Furnishersof the Hardware Trade.
Repairs for all Stoves and Ranges Manufactured,
Ask your Hardware Dealer to order for you.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

lycur THIS OUT, ANSWERING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
Name of Stove ......................... ........
of Stove ................................

Nameof

Maker

Latest Date of Patent

Woo&orCoal

......

Is Coal

7.

Is the lining Brjcjcpr fltin

to

on top

B. Has the bottom
Give your

...................
..

.......

bWremoving lids?
?

......

Cerate one} pr

.

.

.....

FOR SALE!
One HOE STOP-CYLINDER
PRESS; bed 31x46; perfect

^

spscl fle for tbs cextaia

cur*

°T^£k^Dt:

......

...................

more

ir««te7ky*»

Ws

havs sold Blf fi

for

parts? ...............

hardware dealer the names

of parts

T.

CRAMER, AIKENS & CRAMER,
ffllMVAlIKEB, WCS.

............. .

....................

a

put

.

W,

Address

Number

..............

Chescbroagh Mfg. Co.. 34 Stete St,

running order; $400.

.

published for every 85v100 individualsin
the world.

designed to represent a sachel.

mm

Hjotunxl WanteL Pa.

«. /.

Somebody with plenty of leisure time
has figured it out that one Journal is

Buffalo has a firm named Irish ft
English. Mr. English Is an Irishman
“I cax’t find whore that plumber did .and Mr. Irish Is an Englishman.
anything to this heater.” “Neither
A small clock is now shown in a case
could I. I told the man, but he said we’d
find

"Down

THIS SEWING M1CHINE

^ COLD HEAD

one

him?”

eta. a

sl ~r»r-gSiig

on

wind.head

i

1

PATENTS

scarf-pin represents a
twisted branch of grapevine,with a
cluster of pearls in imitationof a bunch
of grapes.

|

.

humanity.

to

iMsar*

B

casters.

r

known

Bold by Druggiita.

A handsome

a:Xp^fthXl^
• Dbpatch.

vessel. Six other posts or pivots aro set
into tho hull at different points,
points, to
tho
w me
bottom of which aro attached wheels or

:

- according to directionsthey will
> health and renew vitality.

use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster,Price 25 cts.

flower has been cultivated on certain
swamps of tho Potomac malarial fever
lias decreased.At tho mouth of tho
•Sheldt, in Holland, It is stated that similar results have been observed.

,

RELIEF.

STOMACH OR ROWELS.

I

!ont(iP °<l

1“,° tlle,ur- aX^no0‘gh^lSr’'Hgo0^o0n"
1 loggings, jacket, spurs, and wide hat.
Mil,. In ____ ..... ¥
_
“Did I understand you to say that
He is a cowboy, I suppose, "remarked
miracles do not happen In these days?" the man.
“You did. ” “Then you were wrong. My
“Yes,” I replied.
plumber has just failed.”— St. Jotcvh
IE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN. News.
“Now, don't ho feel big,” ho continued,
with all that rigging on?”
Sprains, Braises, Backache, Pain In the
at or Hides, Headache, Toothache,or any
“When my husband and I quarrel wo
*
“No, sir,”
I answered;“he does not
'.erexternalpain, a few applications rubbed don’t permit the children to bo present That Is t
That is tho only kind of a rig he can sueby hand act like magic, oauilngthe pain
run cattje
not
>Ve send them out of doors, ou
so they
Instantly atop.
wiuy can cessfully run came in, anu he Is not
lilnrr o um. ....... ____ ____
. I
_____
Congestions,Colds, Bronchitis, Pnen- hoar
hear tint
nothing
“Oh, now I understand aware that he is exciting any special atr

. READY

It lias been stated that since the sun-

COUGII~ANI) COLDS. Those who are
thoves80,\andwhichwouIdUame through the narrow entrance Into suffering from Coughs.Colds, 8oro Throat,
motton^u, MW,1 .0Ut bJ any downward tile little harbor, which Is walled in by a etc., should try Brown's Broxguul
motion, would give such a vast air sur- coral reef, when nuitc small ami renin in
Troches. Sold (inly in boxes.
faco that tho vessel would settle down od nntll ho had'^wn s^larg^thrho
When a man has to chalk his head
as slowly and as safely as the man who could not get out if he wanted to The
and use a shoe-hornto get his hat on. it
Mrnd!twlb n "ar,0l'':Utt
*r"“l m'*Um »mea np to bo fed win is timo for him to put ou tho blue ribbon.
Qn^rf^n ??d
devl8ed1 a P’an for the planter blows a horn, and after his
supporting tho vessel on land that is meal of a barrel of chopped meat or fish
“A foolish woman is xnown by her’
slovenly house.* Get wit and earn good
t

1500

'.h.

I

’’f J'0,40 be Utl,ted
dLuoPtheamaUpHnoJi n?80 °f 80 a?Cl* «ot up great concerts and dances of tho
1 mach,n®ry,0.r.gfts reservolrs, Islanders; above all, he will take him out
the vessel could not fall lapldlytothe to see his pet. which Is perhaps the

VK NOT BEE N ENTITLED. Address
forms for applicationand fall Information

1
WM. W. DUDLEY,
lUTE OOMMISSIONRK OK PENSIONS.

r

c: sr ir.'tr

hf

£ CO., Washington,D.C.

A

al

aotHMa.

wanted*
r.:

JVn.

81-90

.

Christmas Presents!

Wm. BRUSSE &

Eighth Street.

CO.

Air Bifya,

ailroadNews

CaruingSets,Knifes and
If

Forks, Pocket Knives, Scissors,

>:

Shears, Razors, Skates. Curling

W tm

Guarranteeto selluyou anything in

otier

jji

0

Tf

&

v

a

fron8’

erscnure

w**

Fan°U Tea Pot8> Fancy
Fan°y cuspadon,

you want to buy

AT

C.1LL

Clothing, Hats* Caps,

-

General Uetail Dealers in

Dry Goods,
or Cents

ST

Clothing,
haven complete ntork of the
above good*, which we will sell
.,t , r; at bottom price*.

V'
& Shoes,

Boots

E. J. Harrington’s

Heating Stove*, Cook Stove*,

Hats and Caps,
!

Tray,

Clothes Wringers,

Furnishing Goods

Cheaper than any place in the city

)|

P| *®^CHEAP,r<3'u

Tea Spoons, Table Spoons,

Crumb Brush and

_ll_

n...J

Van

E.
>

Cheap Cash Store.
Also

and Underwpar,

PIONWER

belongs to the

DRY GOODS

HARDWARE,

Groceries & ProTisioos.

TEIS SPACE

Overcoats, Hats. Caps,

der Veen,

.t.Vfl

UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY AND GLOVES

Cor. River and Eighth Sts.

Central

Groceries.

18-ly.

AppropriateHoliday Presents

for

Gentlemen.

County Produce a Specialty,
Holland, Midi.. Dec 10,

SILK MUFFLERS,

00.

A few Job Lots
!<• bt*

15-4

Clothing

in

Less than Coat

Hold out

1

!

w

J.e..H0EK,

SILK SUSPENDERS,

DentalParlors

lorlx nort*M of hind for sale; also one or
two house* and lots.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
SILK

NECKWEAR,

De K.

DeKrakerOeKoster.

FLANNEL SHIRTS.

HOLLAND, - MICH.

TULEJLT

Tailoring.

kThis old and established Meat Market
on River street, is the place to be daily

ami Suitings, which we can make up
low as

-

-

:

PujW Hanging a

Specialty.

Xus
1

For

& CO,

Poultry

a

mm,

GOOD CHEER SOAP
No

Goods,

go to

'PVv’i.G n

Riming

required

Kiekintveld.

. m

-

Implements!
-AT-

IraiAitoifcm-liniE"

market.

ever.

By Usinb Alien B.Wrisley’s

--

supplied with the choicest meats in the

—
Wm. BRUSSE

FARM

Twelfth Street,

—

in first-classstyles, atjprices as

A FULL LINE OF

Leave your orders at No. 23,

DRESS SHIRTS,

Full stock of Cloths

Harrington.

42 ly

&

De K.

E. J.

PAINTER.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

Merchant

Girriage

Hoese, Sign and

UMBRELLAS,

ch

of

-AskYaur Grocer

J. Fliemanfi, Son’s,
River Street, Holland, Midi..

for tr

Agents for the Whitely Solid
great open end

Follow Directions Closely. Steel Binder, the

Harvester Binder for successfully
Chicago and West Mich. Railway cutting all lengths and kinds of |
urain. Abo forWhitely’g Solid Steel!
Fruit Felt Line.
Time Table In Fflect Oct. 5. I860. Mower, This Machine is entirely difOur •took of
ferent from and Superior to any
ALBUMS. TOILET CASES. CUFF & Train i Arrive ana Depart from Holland u below
other
Mowing Machine ever pro*.)
COLLAR BOXES. SHAVING
DEPART— CasTHAi Standard Tim*.
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is
dneed.
I

We urc as

aI" “y** to

the front w

itli

an elegant

Specialty eolidaygoods.

Clothiers and Merchant Tailor*.

:

Corner Eighth & River

Give

Sts..

us a call

and convince

Holland, Michigan.
Holland. Mlob., Dec. 10.

4

:

••

W

B.

Groceries

&

yourself

'IT.

!

45>4w

For Cbloito. ........

a.n. *

in p.m. a.m.1
a oo 5 00 9 35
carry a line of books this year
p.m. p.m. p m. j Pl0W8,
surpassing any yet brought to the city, For Muskegon and
6 00 9 35
among which we mention:
Grand Haven .
Wagons,
p.m. p.m.
Gift Books, Podms, Reading matter,
For Hart. Pen water, S.'O 0 00
Cultivators,
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A fine
a m. p.m.
assortmentof Tovs, Blocks, and Games ForBigRapio,.
Seeders,
will also be found at our place of busi*
For Allegan .....
' Hay Rakes,
ness.
('all and examine our goods and
Buggies,
ARRIVE.
prices. We promise you satisfaction.

For Grand Rapid*....

We

Steketee

H.

Family Supplies.

KIEKINTVELD,

Manager,

6**J 3

Headquarters
FOR

new

Grocery Store,

HOLIDAY

TRADE

M

Sale Stable

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.

Ninth Street. Holland, Mich.

ecial attention paid to

CROCKERY,

m. p.m. p.m. p.t:. p.m.
5

on

pm.
11 55

pm. p.m
From Allegnn ....... 9 50 5 50
a.m. p.m.

ly

•

No-

Funeral*.—

u...

Ticket* to all point* In tha United States and
Canada .
GEO. DE HAVEN, Gen. Pan* & Ticket Ag't.
Grano lupin*, Mich.

Elegant Hearse.

GLASSWARE,

UNDERTAKING
J. II.

HoUant', Mich., Dec. Ihb,

Wm

Merry Christmas
To You

my

FANCY ARTICLES
am)

!

In this lino I continueto respectfull/off,r
service,*.Assorted Caskets and OolBi s
always kept on hand.

LAMPS,

Hi ly

a

FromHartPeutwatei 9 50
s.m
From Uig Ripids .. 3 35

•
other trains datly except Sunday.
Paliioe Sleeping Car* to and from Chicago on
night train b.

Full line of Carriages.

Twelfth Streets,

25th, 189C.

pm

Dahy.

—Si

Holland, Michigan.
Nov

Carts,

.....

35!

9 55 1 40 5 65 9 85 •]«J
tu ptn. p.m a.m.
From MaRk.’ironand 9 50 1 85 3 O.i 5 00 Ml.Yi

J. H, Nibbelink,
Livery

&

«

*.•<) p

Zalsman Brothers
on the corner of First Ave.

It.

a.m p.m. pm.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1800.

Grand Havan,

have just opened a

0 55 1 40

I

.

complete, in every detail.

!

All

.

Mm

I

NIBBELINK.

IW0.

We have come,

«)

NOTIONS.

and arc hero to stay, and have on exhibition
at our S oroon Ulver Street, the most
complete assortmentof

iSfeml

Henry ConkwrigM,
Extraordinary Display
Holland. Mich., Dec. 19th,

'90.

!

4.r»-4w

BARBER,
Shop

Clothing, Clothing

Holiday Goods,

:

ever brought to Holland.

Under Germania Hotel,

Eighth Street, *

-

Holland,Mich.

An elegant Plush Photo. Album given away
to our customers.Call at the store
for

Boots I Shoes

Albums, Plush Goods and Toys.

Store

No trouble

E don’t force ourselves upon the attention

RUBBER GOODS

of the public, except by the
11

FALL and WINTER

Pntten,

II.

D.

,

River Street, Holland, Mioh

’

COLCHESTER” RUBBER

Dec. 10th,

1890.

At Retail By,

Simon Sprietama,\

(46

DRALkELR IN

4w

Fine Shoes,

Probate Order.

Prices

I

!

keep constantly on hand the elegant

For the Holiday trade speoial linos of

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
C

,

.DNTT 0» oTTAV

A.

CO.

“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.’"

River Street, Holland,Mich.

AND

Cheap

show Goods at

Facer’s Bazaar,
Wm. Van

,

to

THE

unoomfortably

make all their sboee with inside of tael Used a
rubber. This clUum to the shoe and pseveota
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the "Ooldieeter"

Of

for

QUALITY OF OUR SOODS

won

Robber Shoe* nnle**
generally slip off tba feet

We are Headquarters for Dolls,

Drug f

and

particulars.

Holland, Mich.

„

Probate Order.

(

„

Moore end

Shafer Ladies' Shoes, Perfumery

-and -Fancy

-Goods

At a *r**loDof the Probate ronrt for the Conn- STATE OF MICHIGAN, l
ty of Ottawa, holden at tba ProbaU Offloe. in tba
OODKTT Of OTTAWA | ,
t lty of Grand Haven, In aaid ooubty, on ThursAt a sessionof the Probate Oomt forth* 4
day, the Eleventh day of December,In the year
tv of Ottawa, holdea at tba Probate Offloe, ia
one thoaaand eight hundredand ninety.
Prvient,CHARLES K. bOULl, Judge of Pro- City of Grand Haven, in said aonnty, on Wadi
dsy tha third day of December, la tba year <
bat".
In tha matter of the aatate of Hannah Bta- thousand eight honored aud rlnety.
Pieaent,CHARLES E. BOULl, Jodga of
van*, deceased.
On re <dlug and flllngthe petition, dnlf varifled, bate
In the matter of the estate of Dellaa M.l
of J»bn O. Poet, one of the exwmtoraIn Mid wl.l
deo«aaed.
named. prayh’K for the probate of two mstm*
On reading and flllngtha petition .duly
nieut*in w>itlngfllea in raid oonrt, parpoitlog
to be the last will and testament a^d eodiotl of asra E. Gee, ezeantor of tha will of s.id
orasad. praying for tba Jloenae of this costrfll
th-reto, of Hannah xtevens, late of Holland city
•ail osrteinla da of said deaaaaad in said
in said ooncty, daoeas-d. and for tha appotntme- tof hlmeelf and Areqd Van D r Vaoo.txe. tlon described for the pnrpose of payfaf
I

have been added, which are offered at

QtiS* A

better article can be obtained with

us at a lower price

than

in Grand Rapids or

elsewhere, ‘-ga®

wl

1

-h

a;o not equalledIn the market.

UNUSUALLYLOW PRICES!

BARGAINS
J.

Full line

or,

Goods sped

HOHjUDAY
|

ally

%

adapted

for

the -

%

•

J, G,

^Office —
10,

’90.

Cor.

]

enters tionilnatedby tMtetHi.ezraatora tbarvilf: ' de.bllL.of,altl dece,ee<* ^kJwed sgainM

1 MEUWSEN.

HUKpGA,

PHYSICIAN AND

45-4w

n

tern ted in sal t estate, are required tT appear at
a s*s. on of ..Id Coori then to be holden at tba
Probet. Offloe in the otty of Grand Haven, lu p r0bl e ( ifflcrt!. th.r! tT nt n™nLd
“ tf
•Md ootthiy,and .bow canse.il any tier. be.
^Votvlid Jhow
why the prayer of the petttt mr should not be Ihr ths nJIvw of thH T^tnofnir IsLm

d

Lm

bWjOH.

:iMt3LLAND,MIc6.
7

Eighth Streetf Holland, Michigan, tr
Dec.

1890.

Dealer In

4

JONKMAN & DYKEMA,

<

Holland, M loh., Dec., 10th,

Holland, Mich., Deo. 10th, 1900.

Tn.iV.IDE.

'p

D. Holder.

1

i Eighth St^b.

a

oG— ffion Holland, lllcb.

newsp.pe printedand rlroalatedio

to

aeid

o

un

kWV

uld day of heerlig.

(Ah

45
IT-flw

"‘-

.u.,.*, I'sswsau—.
Jodfa of Probate.

<wy/
fry

s&'-.

dsy

